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INTRODUCTION
According to Clark®, titanium makes up 0.62 percent of 

the lithosphere and is the tenth moat abundant element.
Only three structural metals, aluminum, iron, and magnesium 
are more abundant than titanium and it Is more abundant than 
copper, lead, and zinc. Titanium is widely dispersed in the 
earth's crust and is generally present In igneous rocks and 
in the sedimentary material derived from them. Out of 800 
igneous rocks analyzed in the laboratories of the united 
States Geological Survey, 7^4 contained titanium. It occurs 
most often as tItacit®, ilsaenite, rutile and perofsteite and 
Goes not occur free. The chief commercial mineral, ilmonite^ 
{FeTiQj), is found in many widely distributed deposits 
amenable to concentration, large domestic deposits are 
available in H e w  York, Wyoming,  Virginia, Arkansas, and 
Florida. Substantial deposits of rutlie (TiOg) have been 
located in Virginia.

The use of titanium oxide in pigments is several decades 
old and has Increased in recent years.*7 a new development 
is the electric smelting of ilmenite to produce pig iron and
a. slag with high, recoverable titanium dioxide content. 5̂. 
Titanium, compounds also have minor industrial applica- 
tiorig~>3$ 52and the tetrachloride has been used as a military 
smoke screen. But in spite of the availability of titanium 
compounds, the utilisation of the metal as a structural 
material is Just beginning. The high melting point of
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titanium and its great affinity for nitrogen* carbon* and 
oxygen at high temperatures make it difficult to prepare in 
ductile fern* and the unattractive physical data obtained by 
early investigators working with impure metal failed to re
veal its possibilities*

Development of a commercially practical method for pro
ducing ductile titanium began about 1938 and eventually 
resulted in the production of titanium powder in 100 pound 
batches in the pilot plant at Boulder City* Tlevada^and in 
making several tons of titanium, metal available to various 
industrial and government laboratories for testing and 
development purposes* Realization of the potential value of 
titanium followed* and tremendous Interest and. activity 
began* According to Fontana*26the number cf organizations 
v/orking on titanium increased from four to sixty between 
1946 and 1-?48 * Another sourco^estimates that 10 million 
dollars .have been spent on titanium research in the past 
three years# the work dona in recent years Includes not only 
investigations of the properties of titanium and its alloys 
and their fabrication* but also additional research on the 
production of the metal itself* Although the interest of 
the armed forces stimulated much of this work* commercially’' 
pure metallic titanium appears to be more than a defense 
development* In fall* 1950 annual production was 80 tons and 
observers predict a large increase by late 1951* Titanium 
is now being sold as sheet* strip* bar* rod* forging billet* 
and forgings#



white titanium oxide was discovered by Gregor in a black 
magnetic sand found in Cornwall, Kngland• Five years later 
Kisproth extracted the same oxide from Hungarian rutile and 
named it titanium# Kisproth, Lamp&diuo, Berzelius, Wohler, 
Moiss&n, and others made many attempts to deposit this metal# 
These efforts sometimes resulted in hard, brittle, unwork
able mixtures of nitrides, carbides, or cyanonitrides which 
because of their metallic luster were often mistaken for the 
element*2 »^3 Hunter3^was probably the first worker to pre
pare metallic titanium of reasonable purity* .After trying 
various procedures without success, he was finally* able to 
prepare metallic titanium by reducing titanium tetrachloride 
with sodium In a bomb exercising extraordinary car® to ex
clude air from the apparatus during and after the reduction* 
Analyses indicated that the metal contained about 100 percent 
titanium* It had the appearance of polished steel and was 
hard and brittle in the cold but could be forged at low red 
heat* Attempts to produce wire from It was unsuccessful*
Its specific gravity was 4*5 and malting point 1800 to 
1850°C.

Several successful small-scale methods for the prepara
tion of pure, ductile titanium war® developed during the 
first three or four decades of the twentieth century*
Van Arkal and Be Boer^described a cyclic process which in
volved th® formation of volatile titanium tetraiodide by



reacting crude titanium with iodine in the absence of other 
reactive gases* and depositing titanium on a hot tungsten 
wire bp thermal decomposition in the upper part of the glass 
vessel* Recant!';’* the process has been improved by the use 
of metal containers, titanium filaments etc* ; iodine may be 
replaced by hromine♦0 *̂  > i° j 31 Total impurities in metal 
made in this way have been estimated at 0*1 to 0*1 percent 
and include 0*05 percent tungsten* *01 to #05 percent 
silicon, and sometimes .01 to .1 percent iron. Other 
investlgators^haVQ reported other impurity contents, but 
oxygen, nitrogen, carbon, and hydrogen always eeem to be 
absent. fCroll3°reb -cod titanium tetrachloride with pure 
magnesium in a molybdenu.m-llr.ed crucible in a pure argon 
atmosphere at 1000°G, washed the mass with water, hydro
chloric acid etc*, compressed the powdered titanium metal 
into bars and melted them in a vacuum. The metal could be 
rolled cold and made into wire.

The Um S. Bureau of Rines undertook an investigation 
into the technology of titanium in 1938 and after careful 
evaluation of virtually all known methods for the prepara
tion of ductile titanium, bean and his associates^selected 
the Kroli process as the most practical for large-scale 
operations, Although the Van ftrkel process gives a product 
of greater purity it was found to have a number of defects. 
In the first place, it requires impure metallic titanium as 
a raw material; second, it would be difficult to use in 
large-scale production; and third, the metal is produced in



rods taiii©h cannot be melted for alloying without contamina
tion,. The development of the Kroll process was started In 
1942 and the amount of metallic titanium produced per run 
Increased In steps from a few prams to 100 pounds*0'*̂ 0 
Each ste*"' In the process was studied critically with a view 
toward sImp11fio a t ion and improvement of the product. The 
use of an unlinsd reaction vessel, more efficient removal 
of the titanium sponge from the vessel, and better methods 
for the elimination of residual magnesium and magnesium 
chloride from the sponge were among the changes made. The 
titanium powder contained the following impurities? 
magnesium 0.4 to 0.5 percent, iron 0.03 to 0.12 percent, 
manganese 0*02 to 0*1? percent, silicon 0*01 percent, 
chlorine 0*15 percent, hydrogen 0.06 to 0*3 percent, nitro
gen 0*005 to 0.02 percent, and small amounts of oxygen, 
aluminum, phosphorus, sulfur, vanadium, and load. It was 
found that of these impurities, gas believed to be absorbed 
on the surface of the powder had the greatest effect upon 
the mechanical properties of the titanium metal. The presence 
of 0.25 percent oxygen or 0.0? percent nitrogen caused the 
final metal to be brittle and unworkable* Hydrogen caused 
more embrittlement than oxygen but less than nitrogen* The 
hydrogen is easily removed (together with the magnesium) by 
sintering the powder at 1000°C in high vacuus* But nitrogen 
and oxygen fern permanent solid solutions of the nitride and 
oxide which cannot be decomposed with sufficient complete
ness to restore the inherent ductility of the metal* It is



therefore essential to keep the hot metal from contact with 
these elements* Doan and his assoeiaies^cencluded that 
powder metallurgy techniques offer the best possibilities for 
the consolidation of the granular product of the reduction* 
The high melting point of titanium and its great reactivity 
mad® available refractories inadequate for melting and 
casting methods* The Kroll method of melting mentioned 
above did not seem to be adaptable to much larger quantities 
of metal* The technique finally established involved preae* 
Ing the powder into compacts at a pressure of 50 tons per 
square inch and sintering at 10O0°C* in a vacuum of 
1 x lCT4 millimeters of mercury* Other methods for con* 
soxidation of the powder and various aspects of the fabrics* 
tion of the metal were also studi#d*^*^*^**3

In September, 1943 m  industrial concern® announced 
plans for the commercial production of metallic titanium* 
Adopting the Kroll process but not the powder metallurgy 
techniquef it embarked on a program of research on sathods 
of melting the metal and casting it into ingots* This work 
and that - of - other organisations resulted in feasible in
duction melting* *2?* 54an$ are Mlting^teehniquee with 
argon atmosphere* • ie completely:satisfactory refractory^ 
has been ̂ discovered but a graphite crucible has been used 
in the induction melting with some success* It results in 
metal which contains from 0*25 to 1*0 percent carbon and can

% *  I* de Pont de If ©sours and Company * Wilmington, Delaware*
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be forget! and rolled under proper conditions#^ tungsten 
or carbon electrodes and a water-cooled copper mold have 
been used in. the arc melting.# By 1950 this concern was pro
ducing 400 powid Induction melted ingots and 50 pound arc- 
melted. insets#-' in affiliated company* is conducting re
search and development work on the fabrication of titanium 
an4 i.titenliia alleys*" ;• Another industrial is using a
modified Kroll process for the;'reduction to, metal and is 
consolidating the .metal by arc-melting in a water-cooled 
copper crucible with an'inerb-g&s atmosphere*^ It is 
planned to have 1000 pound ingots in regular production be
fore the end of 1950* 4 commercial process for producing
titanium metal from titanium dioxide by reduction with 
natural gas^^has also been reported* In 1947 an Industrial 
organisatlon^annouaced a satisfactory method for producing 
ductile titanium from titanium dioxide but has released no 
further details *51

•The Remington 4ms Company, Bridgeport, Connecticut*
brhe Allegheny Ludiu® Steel Corporation and the Rational lead Company*
^Dominion Magnesium Company* Canada#



Some Chemical Properties 
As much of the early work on titanium was done with im

pure metal, many discrepancies appear in the literature*
The information briefly summarized below was compiled from 
several source s*2>b*33,46,25

Titanium is in Group IV A of the periodic system with 
zirconium, hafnium, and thorium and is the least metallic of 
these elements* Its atomic weight Is 47*90 and Its atomic 
number is 22* Titanium Is the second member of the first 
transitional series of elements, including those from 
scandium (21) to zinc (30) in which the 3 dorbit a are being 
filled in preference to 4 porbits* Hence titanium has 
valencies 2, 3, and 4, and forms colored ions*3-4 Quad* 
rivalent titanium salts are easily hydrolyzed# According to 
Its standard electrode potential, for which Latimer^gives a 
calculated vain© of 1*75 volts,11 titanium comes between 
beryllium, and magnesium in the electromotive series and 
should be a very active metal* In studying the tendency of 
titanium to replace metals from solutions of their salts, 
Botts and Krauskopf3found that the single electrode 
potentials of titanium in 0*25-1 solutions of trivalent chlor
ide and sulfate were -0*23 volt and -0*18 volt,

®T1-Ti"f+-f 2a E° z 1*75 volts*



respectively versus the standard hydrogen electrode* A 
trace of hydrofluoric acid made the potentials 0*22 volt 
more electronegative while hydrochloric and sulfuric acids 
when added to the salt solutions caused the potentials to 
become more electropositive# In replacement experiments 
titanium acted like a less active element than the measured 
electrode potential indicated it should b©* These investle
gators mentioned having difficulty in reproducting results 
and there is some doubt about the condition of the metal 
surfaces* At any rate, titanium is relatively inactive at 
roost temperature but- quits active at higher temperatures* 
Ordinarilyf It does not react appreciably with oxygen below 
120°C but does ignite in oxygen at 6lO°C and in air at 
12000€* Very finely divided titanium is pyrophorle* but 
even 35 mesh material Is quite stable at room temperature* 
Titanium wire under 0*01 inch in diameter can be Ignited in 
a Bunsen burner flamet but in larger else® oxide seal© form® 
on the surface of the wire without ignition# Although 
titanium does not react with nitrogen at room temperature* 
it bums with incandescence in nitrogen at 800°C forming 
hard, bronse-cclored, metallic looking TIM* Another nitride* 
TI3K4 *. has also been reported# Titanium also forms a 
nitride when heated with ammonia and a carbonItride when 
heated with carbon and nitrogen* Titanium combines with 
hydrogen at 500°0 to give hard, brittle TIH^ and powdered 
titanium decompose® steam at ?00° of 800°c to give the oxide 
and hydrogen# The absorption of relatively small amounts of
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hydrogen, oxygen, or nitrogen by titanium causes the metal 
to become brittle* The absorption of hydrogen is reversi
ble, tho gas being easily r.moved by heating the metal In a 
vacuum for a short tine* On the other hand, oxygen or 
nitrogen forn solid solutions of oxide or nitride which 
carnet be decomposed sufficiently to restore the ductility 
of the metal* it elevated temperatures titanium reacts 
directly with sulfur, paosporus, carbon, boron, and silica*
It cc-nblnes directly with halogens at temperatures varying 
from room temperatures for fluorine to 300°C for chlorine 
and 400°C for iodine*

Corrosion Properties
The literature contains a limited number of corrosion 

data for titanium virtually all of which are weight loss or 
visual observations made during standardised tests* The 
work described below was done in several laboratories, some 
of it with titanium compacted by powder metallurgical methods 
and some with molted metal# although one might expect such 
factors as method of consolidation, heat treatment9 fabrica
tion procedure, and purity to influence tho corrosion 
characteristics of a metal, the two types of .metal do not 
exhibit significant differences* Perhaps the data now 
available are too few in number to reveal any except major 
differences*

Gee, Golden, and Lusby^2studied the corrosion of 
titanium totally Immersed in serated solutions of sulfuric
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acid, hydrochloric acid, and nitric acid of various con
centrations and at several temperatures# They used metal 
prepared in U. S* Bureau of Mines laboratories, compacted 
and sintered in the usual way, cold rolled to 40 percent 
reduction, and usually annealed at 1000°C for 1 hour. The 
final sheet was 0*04 inch thick and contained the following 
impurities: iron 0*1 percent* chromium, lead, magnesium,
manganese, and copper 0*00? to 0*05" percent, nitrogen and 
oxygen present but not determined. They found that at 
35°C annealed titanium we§ attacked rapidly by sulfuric acid 
in all concentrations above 5 percent and that the corrosion 
rate reached a maximum at 40 percent acid, dropped to a 
minimum at 65 percent, and then increased to 96.5 percent* 
Cold rolled titanium had higher corrosion rates than annealed 
titanium in 10 to 20 percent sulfuric acid solutions but 
there were no appreciable differences at other acid con
centrations* When the metal corroded it did so without 
pitting*- In similar experiments carried out for purposes of 
comparison 316 stainless-steel resisted active corrosion in 
solutions containing up to 25 percent sulfuric acid*
Annealed titanium has good resistance to hydrochloric acid 
solutions in concentrations up to 5 percent at 35°0*, up to 
3 percent at 60°C. and up to 1 percent at 100°C* Stainless 
steel corrodes rapidly in 5 percent acid at 35°C. and in 1 

percent acid at 6o°C* At 35°C* annealed titanium is very 
resistant to nitric acid in all concentrations up to 69*5 

percenti it is particularly resistant in fuming acid



(90 percent} at room, temperature* Five and 10 percent solu
tions of nitric mold corrode titanium. slightly more at 
100°C* than they do at 35'°C * and 65 percent acid at 165°C* 
{the boiling point) remits in only a small additional 
increase in the corrosion rate* Type 31& stainless steel 
exhibits similar corrosion properties in nitric acid except 
that In 65 percent acid at 16 5°C* its corrosion rate in
creases sharply# These workers found that titanium is 
quite resistant t© 20 percent hydrochloric acid if it con
tains about 1 percent nitric acid# Kroll^^bbtained similar 
results with snail additions of nitric meld* Gee and his 
assoelate*32*lso indicate that titanium is resistant to 
boiling glacial acetic aoidf 10 percent sodium hydroxide 
solution and to sea water* This work* indicates that titanium 
is comparaULe to Type 316 stainless steel as a corrosion 
resistant natal in hydrochloric and nitric acids but is 
less effective than stainless steel in sulfuric acid*
Titanium appears to be superior to alloy steel, moa*ly and 
nickel in their resistance to sea water*

Dean and his associstes^present a few corrosion data 
for U* S* Bureau of Mines titanium in hydrochloric acid* 
sulfuric acid* nitric acid* 5 percent acetic acid* 5 percent 
ammonium hydroxide # and 5 .percent sodium hydroxide solutions 
that are in substantial agreement with the data Just 
eiuutrieed* These investigators also, report that a dilute 
solution of sodium sulfide did not 'cause either a loss in 
weight or a discoloration of the surface and that exposure
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of cold-worked or annealed specimens of titanium to ©alt 
spray for 30 days did not result in visible attack and or 
affect the tensile properties of the metal*

Willi&ms^reports that titanium has great resistance to 
sea water after carrying out standardised corrosion tests on 
the Severn Hirer and at Kur© Beach* Fouling tests made in 
sea water at' Wrigktsvill© Beach*. North Carolina indicate 
that titanium is not resistant to fouling organisms but that 
the metal.' beneath'-the fouling, organisms does not corrode*
This author also reports that specimens exposed to the 
atmosphere at X w  Beach quickly developed rust which is 
attributed to iron picked up in rolling the titanium sheets. 
Tests in which specimens were rotated at 27 feet per second 
for 19*5 day© in water saturated with oxygen at 500°F and 
700 pounds per square inch showed a ©mall gain in weight for 
titanium and large losses in weight for and 7ZS aluminum* 
The titanium specimens were slightly discolored at the end 
of the tests*

Fontana1 s20<sonclusion© on the corrosion properties of 
titanium in sulfuric add solutions disagree substantially 
with those of other investigator©! possibly because of 
defective metal* His data indicate that titanium corrodes 
more than ordinary carbon steel in 65 or 93 percent sulfuric 
acid solutions and that titanium specimens show numerous pit® 
after 165 hours of Immersion in concentration© of sulfuric 
acid as low a© 3 percent*

Hutchinson and P@rwtr37studied the behavior of *
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commercially pure titanium in sea water and marine atmos
phere exposures at the Marine Corrosion test Station, Kura 
Beach, II* C* They used cold rolled sh@eta .produced by 
melting titanium metal sponge, casting an ingot, and forg
ing and rolling it to final thickness. The titanium sheet 
contained the following Impurities*.. carbon 0*3 percentf 
oxygen, nitrogenirbn 0f02’percent to 0*2 ipefcent each, 
other elements present in traces* ' They conclude on the basis 
of data obtained in teats,30 to- 120 days in length with such 
standardised procedures as sea-spray test rack, marine 
atmosphere test lot, basin, sea~water overflow-diseharge 
trough, aspirator-type jet-impingement apparatus, and high
speed galvanic tester that titanium is equal to such 
materials as Hastelloy Ce and Stellit®^ in corrosion 
resistance. There was negligible overall attack and the 
metal showed no tendency to impingement attack, pitting, or 
crevice corrosion. Data obtained in the galvanic tester 
indicate that titanium, with an average steady-state 
potential of -0*15 volt (versus saturated calomel electrode) 
in sea water at 25°C flowing at 12 feet per second, is near

%ade by Remington Arms Company, Bridgeport, Connecticut#
Hiade by E* I* du Font d© Nemours and Company, Inc., 

Wilmington, Delaware*
Approximate compositions nickel 59 percent, molybdenum 17 percent, iron 5 percent* chromium 14 percent, tungsten 5 percent, carbon 0*1 percent*
Alajor constituents? cobalt, chromium and tungsten or molybdenum* finor constituents may include carbon, iron, 

manganese, silicon, and nickel*
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the inactive ©n& of the La Qua and Cox galvanic series of 
metal* and alloys* A partial list of the metals in this 
series is as follows? tin* copper* nickel (passive)*
Inecnel (passive), titanium, monel, lS-8 stainless steel 
(passive)*

Hutchinson and former also report the results of a 
long series of laboratory tests carried out at various 
temperatures and according to accepted procedures* There 
was no mechanical agitation; the vessel m s  open to the 
atmosphere but there was no provision for aeration* These 
data are in general agreement with those of Gee and his 
associates regarding the corrosion characteristics of 
titanium in hydrochloric, nitric, and sulfuric acids* When 
corrosion occurs, the action is "general1*; corroded sur
faces are uniform in texture, without areas of localised 
attack* Ho int©rgranular corrosion was observed, but there 
was the end grain attack common with rolled metals under 
severe conditions* The corrosion resistance ©f titanium 
appears to be a matter of extremes* The metal is either 
practically unaffected or it corrodes rapidly* There were 
border line passivity phenomena in some solutions, one being 
boiling 50 percent formic acid* This probably occurs 
because the corrosion resistance of titanium is dependent on 
an effective protective layer* Such reagents as hot chromic 
acid and hot ferric chloride did not corrode titanium; 
boiling saturated sodium chloride, 10 percent sine chloride, 
boiling 28 percent calcium chloride and sodium hypochlorite
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at ?o:n temperature did not causa measurable weight loss or 
dull the vrigwtuoss of the metal surface* Dolling 40 par- 
cant cupric chloride and boiling 10 percent ferric chloride * 
which arc rxtronal;/ corrosive to stainless steels, did not 
corrode titanium# Strong alkalis* suck as belling 10 per
cent sodiusi hydroxide and 10 percent sodium sulfide, 
resulted In moderate corrosion and 40 percent sodium hydroxide 
at 0o°G caused accelerated corrosion* Aomonium hydroxide at 
ronu temperature did not cause a weight las in
appearance# Titanium also resisted boiling: glacial acetic, 
acetic anhydride at 2Q-*2cj°C, 30 percent chloroaeetic acid at 
20-25°€, and stearic acid at 180°C* The following reagents 
corroded titanium in excess of 0*005 Inches per yeart 
boiling 50 percent formic acid, hydrofluoric acid, 85 per
cent phosphoric acid at 2!?°C, boiling 10 percent phosphoric9 
5 percent hydrochloric acid at 25°C, boiling 1 percent 
hydrochloric acid, 3 percent s tLforic acid at 2rJ°C and 1 
percent sulfuric acid at C0°C* It is suggested that titanium 
lias improved corrosion resistance in oxidising environments 
and there are data that indicate that nitric acid or air 
decrease corrosion in sulfuric or hydrochloric acids*

Data on the corrosion properties of Iodide-deposited
titanium are not available in the literature*

Physical Properties 
home of the important physical properties of cold-worked

and annealed titanium made by the magnesium reduction and the
iodide process arc summarised in fable 1#
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Table 1. Properties of Metallic TitaniunP*^»^v*^

agneaium Seduction i Iodide Process
QM-worke.dJ.Ai»iej

Tensile strength 
,...ner .sa....iru

Yield strength 
lb... ner so. ■ in.
Proportional liia

;lcngatton, per

Young*s modulus 
lb. per sq. in. 
x IQ6
Hardness9 Rock 
well k
Halting point5
O p

Electrical reals tIvxty, ohns per 
C.tt...ccu x.lQ6
Density, grams

Crystal strueturfe
Dp to 880° 20°C 
hox.C.P. Above 
880°C B.C.C.
Specific Heat, ; 
Cal per gm per
O  r*

62.000

100.000 P2...Q0Q 90.000 t 17. W O

E> *1

lo . 2

wwmS&mm

a * 2.945 c » 4.686 
* 8.32

a * 2.95 c * 4*7
a *

aCold~TOrk©d -* reduced ?0 percent after annealing
b.Annealed 2 hours at dOO°C after cold working



The data for magnesium reduced titanium are for metal 
compacted by powder metallurgy methods but the values for 
melted titanium are substantially the same*?® Iodide pro* 
cess titanium is much more pur® than magnesium reduction 
metal# This greater purity results In a metal which is 
softer* has less strength and different electrical resist
ance* Whereas commercially pure metal can only be cold 
reduced 30-50 percent, high purity titanium can be cold 
reduced 99 percent* .As is the ©as© with many metals, cold 
rolling titanium greatly Increases its strength and hard
ness without completely destroying its ductility* Complete 
annealing should be carried out' in. vacuum, since oxygen 
absorption is appreciable because of the formation of an 
oxide at 750°C* Beta titanium absorbs oxygen rapidly at 
temperatures over 880°C* However, rapid annealing in air 
is possible and permits additional cold rolling#

Titanium alloys very readily with other elements,33*^6 
and much research is now in progress In this field*

The surface of ductile titanium can be hardened by 
heating it In a controlled atmosphere containing small 
amounts of oxygen and nitrogen* Experimental work Indicates 
that 1*3 milligrams of oxygen per sqiare centimeter of 
titanium surface produces a layer that appears to b© 
solution of T10 in Ti and has a hardness of .Rockwell C 53 
at 0*04 millimeter below the surface*



In evaluating titanium as a structural its pro-*
parties are frequently compared to those of aluminum alloys 
iii stainless steeXv^*^' The density of titanium is bo* 
tween that of Iron <?*9) and aluminum (a*8) and Its melting 
point is higher than that of cither# Ita thermal, and 
eXaetrieal conductivities &r© approximately the sama as 
those of 18*8 auetenitle stainless steel end arc much Xmmr 
than those of mliMimru while its coefficient of therms! 
expansion is lower than that of either metal* Young1 $ 
modulus for titanium I© less than that of 18*6 auetenltlc 
stainleas steel and more than that of 75 ST aluminum (a high 
strength alumirmra alloy containing sine* laagneslttniy and 
copper a© major constituents)# Annealed titanium has high 
yield strength with pood elongation compared to 1-8*8 stain* 
loss steel in the ease condition# Titanium compares 
favorably with either stainless steel or 75 ST on a sfcre hi* 
weight ratio basis# 'iMsiv© titanium can be exposed to air 
at temperatures up to X300°£ without ©x©©salve embrittle ^ t 
and although its strength decresses with rise in to noratur@* 
it should fee useful as a structural material at temperatures 
up to 800°G# Aluminum alloys are not usually nsoc! at 
temperatures over 4OO0C* Available information Indicates thal 
titanium lias good working properties# The fact that It can 
be surface hardened gives titanium an advantage over aluminum 
for frictional wear* Titanium Is superior to both stainless
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steel and aluminum In proportional limit, being comparable 
to the much heavier heat-treated steels and aluminum bronze# 

Pure titanium metal is said to creep, that is, to fall 
slowly Slider load*, Fatigu# repiat&rice .and..damping capacity 
are reported to be low, although melted rae't'&l" is said to be 
better than powder metallurgy product* In spite of its high 
melting point, the usefulness of pur© titanium at very high 
temperatures is limited by its low strength#

At present, titanium is very expensive. In the form 
of ilmenite it costs $#04 -per pound, as titanium tetra
chloride about $1*00 per pound, as titanium metal spbngea 
about $5.00 per pound, and as hot roiled and forged titanium 
bars^ $6*00 per pound* An industrial organization0 states^® 
that it expects to ‘’reduce the cost of titanium metal to a 
few dollars per pound within a few years with a prospect of 
further reduction” ♦ It seems reasonable to expect improved 
processes and large scale production methods to make this 
possible* Gee, Long, and Waggaman^point out that of a total 
cost of $5*25 per potmi for titaMum, 0*47 percent Is or© 
cost and 99*53 percent is processing cost# They estimate an 
eventual cost of $#50 per pound# The corresponding figures 
for aluminum are $0*15 per pound, total cost and 99*34 per
cent processing, and for magnesium $0*20 per pound total

a0u Pont, 1949*
^Titanium Metals Corporation 1950# 
cBemington Arms Company#
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coit mad 90*35 percent processing* About 60 years ago 
aluminum mad magnesium- mold for $7*50 per pound mad $10*00 
per pound, respectively*

Titanium appears to have a unique combination of pro** 
parties* It is superior to stainless steel in 'weight* to 
light metals in corrosion resistance, weight* and perhaps 
ease of surface hardening# It seems that most of the major 
uses for which it is now being considered are connected 
with the defense program* But large scale civilian uses 
should come as the cost decreases* The corrosion resistance 
of titanium will probably be important in the majority of 
its uses*



a w m  Etnmms of corrosiqk
Bvans^deflnes corrosion as a tronafor mat ion in which a 

natal passes from the elementary to the combined condition* 
Certain corrosion processes are not recognised as being 
electrochemical in character, as for example the rusting of 
iron in pure water with limited oxygen supply* Most 
instances of corrosion, however, are believed to be 
accompanied by the flow.of electric current between anodic 
areas where metal atoms give up electrons and eethedle areas 
where the electrons take part In some reaction# An example 
frequently used to Illustrate electrochemical corrosion is 
the process which occurs when a piece of Iron covered with 
eraeked mill scale is immersed in salt water# Iron dissolves 
in the exposed areas (anodic) according to this equation!
Fa = Fa + 2e Tha electrons flow to those portions of the 
metal covered with mill seale (eathodic) where they eosbise

s
with molecular oxygen as followsi §02 + HjO + Zm = 2(OH)
The ferrous and hydroxyl lens react to form ferrous hydroxide, 
usually at a point between the active areas* If sufficient 
oxygen is available the ferrous hydroxide is oxidised to a 
higher oxide of iron in hydrated form* Processes of this 
type are frequently rapid because the solid products are 
precipitated at a distance from the active areas and, there
fore, cannot interfere with the reaction as the solid products 
frequently d© in direct reactions*. It has been shown 
experimentally that the quantity of ratal dissolved in
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eleetro~che&3loal corrosion is related by Faraday's law to
the flow of currant# The potential differences between
areas on a’ piece of metal that result- in electric currents
and corrosion can be set up in various other ways* such as -
differential aeration or stresses#

The corrosion of a metal by a Bon«*oxMlsiag acid is
essentially the same as the process Just described# Since
the cathodlc reaction now involves the elimination of 

+hydrogen (2K + 2e » %) instead of the absorption of oxygen* 
the presence of oxygen is no longer necessary# When a metal 
is placed in contact with an acid the formation of metal ions 
and hydrogen molecules should proceed until the following 
equilibrium is established! M + 2H d? Hg + M**"» This will
occur when the concentrations are such that the potential

++ +M/M equals potential Hg/H at the surface of the metal# In
the case of the noble metals at the positive end of the 
E#M#F# Series* this equilibrium will be established when 
the solution contains only a few hydrogen molecules* 
corresponding to a low hydrogen pressure in the gas space 
above# But in the case of metals with more electronegative 
electrode potentials* equilibrium will be reached at higher 
hydrogen pressures# If this equilibrium hydrogen pressure 
exceeds the total pressure on the gas space above the metal* 
the hydrogen will bubble or diffuse to the gas space* 
equilibrium will not be reached* the reactions will continue* 
and the metal will corrode# Even an electro-positive metal* 
such as copper* will corrode in boiling hydrochloric acid
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because most of the dissolved metal is held in a complex ion 
and thus equilibrium is not established* Ike hydrogen- 
evolution typ i of corrosions differs fro.', the oxygen-absorp- 
tlor tyre in that the cathodalc reaction tah.es place in 
relatively small areas of loo? hydrogen overvoltage# The 
catholic ami anodic reactions nay occur at contiguous points 
or ever:, alternately at the same molxt* Some netals such as 
nine5 tin , and lead with electrode potentials that are quite 
electronegative dc not corrode because high hydrogen over- 
vc It a pee or event trio attainment of sufficient hydrogen 
pressure* Commercial sine will corrode, however, since it 
contains impurities which dissolve, repreciplt&te as sponge, 
and serve as catholic areas* In attack by oxidising acids, 
such as nitric, the catholic reaction may be the reduction 
of the oxidizing agent, as for example the reaction of cathodic 
hydrogen and nitric acid to form ammonia, hydroxylamine, etc#

In electrochemical corrosion the anode and cathode pro
cesses must proceed at equal rates. The suppression of 
either reaction by such factors as the formation of a 
sparingly soluble salt on the metal surfaces, high hydrogen 
overvoltage, lack of oxygen, etc* retards the entire cor
rosion process.

When there is an appreciable flow of currant through an 
electrolytic cell, it Is no longer reversible and the 
electrode potentials change from their equilibrium values 
and are said to be polarized* Polarization results from the 
slowness of one or more of the processes occurring at the



electrode during the discharge or formation of an ion and
the amount of polarisation at an electrode generally varies
with the current* If Figure 1 represents the corrosion of
iron in dilute sulfuric acid, la and - £e are the reversible 9

++ ■+-
equilibrium potentials of the electrodes Fe/Fe and B/H 
respectively, the lines Ea L and represent anode and
cathode polarisations* and L represents the maximum current 
possible* - If the resistance of the electrolytic path be
tween anode and cathode, is more, than sere* the current la 
some value less than L, as represented by III* Various 
factors affect the shape and slope of the polarisation 
curves* Since massive censentite facilitates the cathode 
reaction, its presence in iron makes the cathode polarisa
tion curve less steep and this, in the absence of changes in 
the anode reaction, would raise the maximum current* The 
presence of sulfides in the iron results in the formation 
of hydrogen sulfide which makes the anodic polarization 
less steep and, if no change occurs in the cathode reaction, 
also raises the maximum current* In m y  one corrosion pro
cess there is likely to be a relationship between the 
corrosion potential and the current or corrosion velocity* 
This graphical method can, of course, be applied to other 
corrosion processes* A higher hydrogen overvoltage gives 
zhm a steeper cathode polarisation curve than iron and a 
lower hydrogen overvoltage gives platinium a less steep 
polarisation curve* In the corrosion of copper by sulfuric 
acid in the presence of oxygen, the eathodlc reaction is the
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conversion of oxygen to hydroxyl ions* The cathode polari
sation curve will be less steep and the corrosion rate will 
be higher In the presence of much air rather than little 
air* Complex forming reagents may depress the copper ion 
concentration and hence the potential of the copper electrode* 
Even though the cathodic curve is also depressed* slow 
corrosion with liberation of hydrogen may occur* Corrosion 
In oxidising acids involves different cathodic reactions* 
These ©re sore electro-positive* causing a higher initial 
potential difference and a higher corrosion rate* In the 
case of corrosion in neutral salts the eathodie reaction is 
probably the reduction of oxygen to hydroxyl Ion* Is the 
salt concentration increases» the resistance decreases and 
the corrosion current Increases* But after a certain 
critical concentration* the corrosion current decreases with 
concentration because of higher cathode polarisation caused 
by a decrease In oxygen solubility*

If* in a corrosion system of low resistance* the cathode 
polarisation curve is much steeper than the anodic polarisa
tion curve* a change in the cathodic reaction has a big 
effect on the corrosion current while a change in the anodic 
reaction has relatively little effect* Such a system is 
said to be under cathodic control* If the anodic polarisa
tion curve is steep compared to the cathodic polarisation 
curve the system is under anodic control and if both 
electrodes polarise in the same order of magnitude the 
system Is under mixed control* If the resistance of the
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electrolyte Is large compared to the polarization at the 
electrodesv the system is under resistance control*

Galvanic cqrrosion^Wy occur when two dissimilar 
metals are in electrical contact to an electrclyt©* and much 
that lias already been said of electrochemical corrosion in 
general is true of galvanic corrosion* Contact will 
generally cause the anodic member (more electronegative) 
of the galvanic, coupler to corrode more and the eathodie • 
(■more electropositive): to corrode leas than the normal 
■corrosion* The current that flows between the two matals 
is called the galvanic' current .and that portion of the 
corrosion of the anode which is. related to It by ■ Faraday*s 
Law is the galvanic corrosion* The simultaneous additional 
corrosion taking place on the anode Is the local corrosion* 
When- the galvanic corrosion causes a change in the normal 
corrosion of the anodet such a change is the difference 
effect* Whan the galvanic current .reduces the total 
corrosion of the cathode* the reduction Is called galvanic 
or eathodie protection and whan the total corrosion is in
creased the increase is called eathodie corrosion*



PASSIVITY

Various Typos 
Many instances of passivity^in metals have been 

reported since the end of the eighteenth century when the 
inertness of iron in concentrated nitric acid was first 
observed# Passivity is not an absolute property but may 
b© present in variable degrees and can be achieved by a 
variety of means* Oxidising conditions, anodic polarization, 
or contact with a more noble metal are likely to favor passiv
ity while reducing conditions, eathodie polarization or con
tact with a less noble metal tend to destroy it# Halogen 
ions, and particularly chloride ion, destroy passivity* In 
the case of metals such as chromium, aluminum, or stainless 
steel, chloride ion destroys passivity in relatively small 
areas* This results in ceils with small, active anodic areas 
and large, passive eathodie areas and causes pitting* Alka
line solutions may be destructive to passivity of amphoteric 
metals such as aluminum or sine# Elevated temperatures and 
even magnetic fields are said to destroy passivity, the 
evidence for the latter being inconclusive*

Various types of passivity are now recognized and 
they have been defined in several ways* Uhlig and Hears-*® 
define passivity as a property of a metal in two ways, as 
followss (1) mA metal active In the E.i,f*F* series, orm  
alloy composed of such metals, la considered passive when its



©lee troche nil cal behavior becomes that of an appreciably 
loss active or noble metal" {25 "A metal or alloy is
passive if it substantially resists corrosion in an environ
ment where therno&yn&ni cally there is a large free energy 
decrease associated with its passage from tho metallic 
state to appropriate corrosion products.” EXcIreclgc and 
V/arner^def±na an inhibitor as 51 any substance which when 
added in small amounts to the corrosive environment of a 
metal or alloy effectively decreases the corrosion rat©*"
They define a passivator as an inhibitor which "when added 
to the environment of a metal or alloy appreciably changes the 
electrochemical potential to a more eathodie or noble value*" 
Obviously, the second definition of uhlig and .'ears and th© 
term inhibitor have the broader meanings and are probably 
used more widely*

Passivity by definition 1 is quite different from 
passivity by definition 2* Iron inactive in nitric acid 
(sp*gr* > 1,4) Is passive by both definitions but amalgamated 
or pure sine in dilute sulfuric acid is passive only by def
inition 2* Faraday la said to have been the first to point 
out that if platinum Is brought into contact with the iron, 
little if any current will be produced whereas if platinum 
is brought into contact with the zinc, current normal for 
sine will result* Iron in contact with psssivators such as 
imo3 (sp#gr* > 1,4), Fari'Or,, K^Cr^O^, or IfagFeÔ  as well as
most transition metals and passive alloys such as stainless
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steel, are frequently passive according to definition 1* In 
other words, the electrode potentials become appreciably 
more electropositive- For example, iron in 0-01 II K^CrpO^ 
is more than 0*5 volt more noble than iron in tap water* 
Passivity by definition 2 includes tho examples just given 
and, in addition, cases of passivity involving chemical 
conversation coatings in which relatively thick films give 
protection in the manner of a paint film* Examples in this 
category are lead in zinc or aluminum in hao8i0^? iron
in cone* H^SG^ magnesium in IÎ O or IIP {> 25) and silver in 
HOI* The metals in these cases undergo only slight changes 
in potentials as a result of becoming passive*

Evans^treats th© subject somewhat differently and 
classifies inhibitors according to method of functioning, 
as followss

(1) anodic inhibitors
(2) eathodie inhibitors

(a) for oxygen absorption type of attack
(b) for the hydrogen liberation type of attack

(3) adsorption inhibitors
Some reagents act on both anode and cathode and son© ad
sorption inhibitors act preferentially at anode or cathode 
areas *

Anodic inhibitors function by increasing the polarisation 
of the anodic areas* They are frequently sodium or potassium 
salts with anions that form sparingly soluble salts with th©
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metal. Chromatee, hydroxides, phosphates, ©r carbonates ere 
frequently used for Iron. Chromates are probably most effec
tive, and function by repairing the original air-formed iron 
oxide-fllm at weak spots with a ferric-chromic oxide precipi
tate formed by interaction of ferrous iron and ehromate under 
the proper conditions. Evans suggests that stainless steel 
receives its protection in the same manner* But the film on 
stainless steel is permanently self-repairing uhereas iron 
loses its resistance within a day after removal of the chro
matic solution. Beat) the presence of chloride ion, and to 
some extent the presence of the sulfate ion increase the 
amount of chromate necessary. Xn the presence of acid such 
as 0.0? H sulfuric, chromate may be a eathodie stimulator 
and increase the corrosion rate. Evans1^ * ̂ provides an 
analysis of the effect of inhibitors on various corrosion 
systems. When an inhibitor is added to a system under an
odic control (Figure 2, 1} the anodic polarisation curve 
becomes more steep, A to A'. If the original conductivity 
of the solution was high the final potential is unchanged 
and the current is decreased. This suggests that the cur
rent density and, therefore, the intensity of corrosion w i U  
remain the same and that the total corrosion and the area of 
corrosion will fall at the same rate* If an anodic inhib
itor is added to a system tinder complete eathodie control 
It will have no effect unless it caused the control to 
shift. This seems likely to take place* But if the system
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is under partial eathodie control (Figure 2, II) the anodic 
inhibitor will cause the anodic polarisation to increase 
more rapidly and will raise the potential by a larger amount 
resulting in a higher current density and greater Intensity 
of corrosion* The corroded area is reduced faster than the 
total corrosion* If control is predominantly eathodie the 
inhibitor5 in small amounts, tmy Increase the corrosion rate 
as well as the intensity by increasing th® eathodie area*
But as more reagent is added, the anode area becomes smaller, 
anode control increases, and the corrosion rate falls* An
odic inhibitors are nor® efficient than eathodie inhibitors 
but are considered dangerous because in insufficient amounts 
they can result In increased Intensity of corrosion and thus 
result in early failure of the structure#

Cathodlc inhibitors act by increasing the polarisation 
of the eathodie areas# Inhibitors for the oxygen-absorption 
type of attack tend to isolate eathodie areas and lessen ac
cess of oxygen for the eathodie reaction* Salts of metals 
like sine and nickel that form sparingly soluble hydroxides 
decrease corrosion of iron In neutral solutions in this man
ner. Inhibitors for the hydrogen-evolution type of attack 
seem to act specifically at eathodie points, apparently by 
raising the hydrogen overvoltage to a high value and de
creasing hydrogen evolution* Mercury, antimony, and arsenic 
may inhibit corrosion by acid in this manner. The addition 
of a cathodlc inhibitor to a corrosion system under anodic
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control (Figure 2, III) has no effect until the original 
eathodie area Is obstructed enough for partial anodie con
trol to b© initiated* Then the corrosion rat© will decrease 
and* since the anodic area is increasing, the intensity of 
corrosion will decrease even more* Where a eathodie inhib
itor is added to a system tinder eathodie control (Figure 2, 
I?) the total corrosion and the intensity of attack decrease 
for the reasons previously given* Since eathodie inhibitors 
do not generally intensify corrosion, they are referred to 
as "safe*. A reagent m y  be an inhibitor for on© metal and 
a stimulator for another* nitrates inhibit attack on alumi
num and are eathodie stimulators for Iron*

Cathodic inhibitors generally form relatively thick, 
visible layers of material while anodie inhibitors result in 
films too thin to be visible* Cathodic inhibitors do not 
usually stop corrosion entirely but anodic inhibitors, in 
sufficient quantity, do# While anodic inhibitors may confer 
a more noble potential on a metal and make it passive accord
ing to definition (1) of Ohlig and Hears, a cathodic inhib
itor is not likely to do this*

Adsorption inhibitors are organic substances of high 
molecular weight that function chiefly by shielding the sur
face and hindering contact with th© corrodent* Some of these 
reagents may act preferentially at anode or cathode* Agar, 
egg albumen, and gum tragacanth are adsorption inhibitors*

The effect of oxygen on the corrosion rat© m y  be
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interesting* At ordinary pressures, oxygen increases the 
corrosion rat# of iron in most neutral salt solutions but 
may diminish the probability of attack* At high pressures* 
oxygen is reported to be an inhibitor* It is an inhibitor* 
even at low pressures * in alkaline solutions* They# are 
data to show that the passivity produced by sodium hydroxide, 
carbonate or phosphate requires the presence of iron* With 
materials like some chromium-nlckel and iron*ehromium*-nickel 
alloys that seem to owe their resistance to protective films* 
oxygen is an inhibitor*

Theories of Passivity 
Uhlig and Mears^briefly summarise the theories of pas~ 

sivity# Of the theories that have been suggested, the so*, 
called film theory is th# one most widely accepted today#
It seems to have originated with Faraday who explained th# 
passivity of iron in nitric acid by the formation of m  
oxide film* This was later generalised and most eases of 
passivity are now attributed, directly or indirectly, to 
protective oxide or similar films* It has been suggested 
that the passivity of iron, nickel, cobalt, and chromium is 
the result of a film ©f adsorbed oxygen# Adsorbed oxygen 
Is known to be very inert, presumably because of the satis** 
faction of valence fcrews- by the surface atoms of the 
metal* A film of adsorbed oxygen on tungsten do®s not re** 
act with hydrogen at 1200°C* If the adsorbed film is week** 
ened by the reduction of oxygen pressure in the atmosphere
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areamd the sample, it suddenly becomes reactive* The avail
able evidence for the adsorbed oxygen viewpoint is not con
clusive*

Various workers have suggested that there is a relation 
between the electron configuration of atoms and passivity* 

combined some of these ideas with the generalised 
film theory into the Electron Configuration theory which at
tempts to offer additional explanation for passivity (by 
definition 1) exhibited by metals and. alloys* It is chiefly 
of interest with reference to alloys* The data presented in 
support of the theory are interesting but too few to be con
clusive. Furthermore, data that fall to support the theory 
have been recorded."'The theory is based on the fact that 
netals passive according to definition 1 are generally in 
the transition group la the Periodic Table. The atoms of 
these elements (e.g. Or, Pi, Go, Fe, no, P) are character
ised by incomplete inner shell (d electron) energy levels 
and by unfilled energy bands in the metallic state* It is 
assumed that these unfilled energy states tend to become 
filled with electrons, just as closec atomic snails are the 
tendency in forming chemical compounds. Passivity is as
cribed to unfilled d bands in the netal or alloy, and the ac
tive state to the situation that fills the d band with elec
trons. Adsorbed oxygen or adsorbed oxidising substances im
part maximum passivity because they are electron absorbers 
with no tendency to supply electrons to atoms of metal



covered with monatonic or nonoraolacular films and the pres
ence of thicker films is unnecessary for passivity. Iron 
is passive in nitric acid because of an unstable higher 
oxide of iron produced by momentary reaction, This oxide is 
electron absorbing and is adsorbed on the surface of the 
iron* In stainless steels* naturally passive chromium has 
a strong tendency to absorb electrons and imparts passivity 
to iron by electron sharing, Tixis seems to require at least 
one extra electron per iron atom., Evidence of this is the 
fact that active iron corrodes to F©*~ whereas iron from 
stainless steel corrodes to F@^ * The electronic structure 
of chromium is such that each atom should be able to passi
vate 5 atoms of iron (16.7-15#7 percent chromium)* This is 
in fair agreement with the observed critical minimum percent* 
age of chromium necessary for passivity (12 percent chro
mium) • uhlig points out that the minimum chromium content, 
as experimentally determined, may increase in such non-oxi- 
dising acid solutions as ferrous sulfate, and that the alloy 
is not passive in hydrochloric acid no matter what th© chro
mium concentration* Uhlig lias accounted for passivity in 
several other alloy systems in the same way*

According to this theory chromate or nitrate ions passi
vate iron by sharing electrons from surface iron atoms and 
forming an adsorbed layer on the iron* It satisfies secon
dary valence forces but does not disrupt the metal lattice* 
Hence the aetal surface is less reactive and is passive by
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definition 1* According to th© film theory, chromate and
nitrate act to form thin protective films composed of tin- 
soluble iron compounds* Cathodic hydrogen is an activator 
by either theory* According to the film theory it acts by 
direct reduction of the protective film, but according to 
tho Electron Configuration Theory it first adsorbs on or 
dissolves in the metal and charges the electron configura
tion of the metal atoms which, in turn alters the nature of 
the adsorbed, s u r f a c e  films. Chloride ions destroy passivity, 
according to the film theory, by penetrating the film or 
colloidally dispersing it but according to IThllg's theory, 
chloride ions act in the same way as hydrogen*

Ulilig points out that aluminum is certainly passive by 
definition 1 and yet is not a transition, mot.a! and has no 
place in his theory* The generalisations regarding the pas
sivity of alloys of chromium, nickel, and molybdenum made by 
TJhlig arc valuable and may make it possible to predict com
binations of netals that will be passive* 'However, the theory 
does not add much to our understanding of the mechanics of 
passivity and there is yet little knowledge of tho manner in 
which such passivatore as oxygen and chromate function* The 
theory adds little to the commonly hold belief that oxidizing 
agents frequently passivate and reducing agents frequently
activate metal surfaces,

48Monypenny presents some interesting data on stainless 
steel, fteel containing 12*6 percent chromium and o*3 percent



carbon, if placed in II nitric acid, corrodes at a decreasing 
rate and eventually action stops* He attributes this phe
nomena to the accumulation of ferric nitrate and notes that 
the addition of about 1*5 grams per liter of iron as ferric 
nitrate to the nitric acid before the test is started de
creases the initial corrosion rats by 50 percent, and the 
addition of 5 grams of iron will eliminate corrosion entirely. 
Copper has the same effect5 1*5 grams of copper per liter 
will decrease the corrosion rate by 75 percent but it re
quires o grams to stop corrosion completely# Similar results 
are obtained with sulfuric acid solutions* In a solution 
containing 100 grams CuSO^ * pK^O per liter there is no corro
sion with 75 grams sulfuric acid per liter and rapid corro
sion. with 200 grams sulfuric acid per liter* If copper is 
added to sulfuric acid solutions containing !JC or 100 grams 
of acid per liter the rate of corrosion increases with cop
per concentration at first probably because the precipita
tion of copper as a floceulent mass sets up couples * The 
maximum corrosion rates occur at 5 grams of Cuf>0 * per
liter for 50 grams acid per liter and 15 grams CuSO^ 4 
per liter for 100 grams acid* Then the corrosion rates de
crease with increasing copper concentration# These effects 
seem to vary somewhat with composition of steal, hardness, 
etc* The metal ions do not decrease corrosion in hydrochloric 
acid and ferrous ion does not decrease corrosion in sulfuric
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iaade and henoa it la net possible to say definitely that 
tho stainless stool was passive by definition 1*

Uhlig explains tho action of tho so zaetal ions according 
to his theory* hot it seems difficult to explain th® fact 
that. such high concentrations of metal ions are necessary 
for an adsorption layer# F«rthermor®f th® initial solution 
of stainless steal in H nitric acid suggests that the sane 
phenomenon may occur much more rapidly in more concentrated 
solutions*



ELECTRODE POTENTIALS

Definition
The electrode potential or slnglo electrod® potential 

of a metal may he defined as the potential difference at 
the surface of separation between the petal and the elec
trolyte in contact with. It, Electrode potentials may be 
thermodynamically reversible or irreversible, depending on 
whether or not they are part of reversible or irreversible 
galvanic cells* When the electrolyte contains the metal 
Ions at unit activity the potential is the standard, elec
trode potential of the metal (E°)* The standard electrode 
potential of a metal ma?y be related to its electrode poten
tial at various other ion concentrations by the following 
equation:^0

or*

j? is valence of metal ions O.̂  is the activity* The upper 
sign is used for positive ions and the lower sign for nega
tive ions*

In this investigation electrode potentials will be re
ferred to the hydrogen scale, that is the potential of the 
standard hydrogen electrode will be taken as sero* The
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convention for signs will be such that the standard elae-
-p -b

trod© potential ©f sine (1/2 Zn - 1/2 Zn +e>) will b© ***7&2 
volt and that for oopp©r (1/2 Cm = 1/2 will b©
0*34f* This is the reverse of the convention advocated by 
the American Chemical society but seems to be preferred by 
workers in the field of corrosion*

Measurement
Electrode potentials will be determined by combining 

the electrode (usually titanium in an electrolyte) with a 
saturated calomel electrode and measuring the elaetroao- 
tlve force of the cell* The temperature coefficient of the 
saturated calomel electrode is almost ten times as largo 
as that of the 0*1 U potassium chloride electrode but the 
saturated electrode is easy to set up, and when it is used 
in conjunction with a saturated potassium chloride bridge* 
one liquid junction Is avoided. The measurements will be 
made at room temperature and even according to the tern- 
peratmr© coefficient” given by Glasstons* udiieh is mob. 
greater than the ©aril©? value of Fales and fludge**^ a 
variation ©f from 25°Ce changes the potential by only
0*004? volt* The problem of liquid Junction potentials 
is more difficult and will be discussed In more detail#

4 liquid Junction potential- or diffusion potential la 
set up at the point of contact ©f two electrolytes became©

Hg2C3U(S) $at*K€3L Potential (referred to normal hydrogen electrode) ©quale 0*2415 O*OO076 (t~2?)*



of differences to rates ©f ion migration# The us® of a 
salt bridge to connect the two electrolytes minirntoes this
potential because the concentration of the salt is generally 
greater than that of the other electrolyte® m d  hence It 
carries most of the current across the junction* Either 
potassium chloride or aamNpnltui nitrate are effective because 
to each of these salts the two Ions move with approximately 
equal velocity# the saturated potaeeiua chloride bridge 
uded in this investigation eliminated m m  junction entirely 
and, in acme of the measurements, It should also decrease 
the potential at the other liquid junction* The available 
theoretical and experimental to format! on do not permit ao* 
curate evaluation of to® second junction potentials to smm 
of the work* However, an attempt will be made to estimate 
the order of magnitude of the potentials at these liquid 
junctions, KC1 (sat*) / Electrolyte#

It is known that the method of forming a liquid junction 
affects the value of the potential# Gugeemhelm.3* describee 
several types of junctions including free diffusion, eon** 
strained diffusion, continuous mixture layer, and flowing 
junction* He states that the junction potential for two 
concentrations of the nmm® salt Is independent of the method 
of forming the junction but that the nature of the junction 
is important when the salts are different* 0m  method for 
handling the liquid .junction problem is to make it rep?©* 
au*iM0 and corroet for it. A Properly contracted flow 
junction^ is believed to have the best reproducibility
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■’•'".riations of several nilllvolts were obtained with variousV cs.
3 4indefinite types of junctions* Of the indefinite types? 

the junction within a tube seems best since it gives cylin
drical symmetry of transition layer* Guggenheim proved that 
if th© two electrolytes are 0*1 II MCI and 0*1 N K.C1 the 
junction potentials with a 3.5 N KOI bridge are only 1 or 2 
millivolts with either continuous mixture or free diffusion 
types of junctions* The Lewis and Sargent equation has been 
suggested for estimating the liquid junction potential for 2 
uni-univalent electrolytes at the same concentrations with a
common ion when the junction, is of the continuous mixture

27type* This is given in Glasstone 'in the form
£\ , * Z  A*-~l~ ft

'/I ^ '
z

( A, and A g are equivalent conductances of two electrolytes}
Using this equation? the liquid junction potential for

0*1 N K.C1 and EC1 (without a bridge) was estimated at 28*5
4 4millivolts and checked experimentally* With th© same

49formula and with equivalent conductance values from Perry? 
the potentials for 1 N and 3 N solutions were estimated at 
28 and 22 .millivolts? respectively# Experimental evidence 
presented by Guggenheim indicates that the junction potential 
for concentrated KOI and dilute HC1 is less than for solu
tions of equal concentration * Hence? the junction potential 
when using 1 II and 3 II HC1 with a saturated KC! bridge should 
be less than the calculated values# Apparently the junction
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potentials for very concentrate;- hydrochloric acid saturated 
potassium chloride solution cannot he calculated* The fact 
that the equivalent conductances for 3 N KC1 and 10 II HOI 
are nearly equal is promising but may be misleading* The 
measurements made in sodium chloride solutions should in
volve relatively small liquid junction potentials since 
sodium chloride and potassium chloride solutions have smaller 
liquid junction potentials and the sodium chloride solutions 
are weak* There seems to be no way to estimate the potential
for the junction KC1 sat*/S0^2M* The measurements of the sine

v- ̂electrode, Zxi/Zn , indicated errors of 0*01 volt or loss, 
but these measurements were made with sulfate solxrfcions much 
less concentrated than 2 N* Hamor^studlea junction poten
tials for various types of electrolytes men using a satur
ated calomel cell and a saturated potassium chloride bridge 
and his values for the potential of the saturated calomel 
electrode under these conditions indicate the size of the 
error due to junction potential* Some of these values a res 
true value sat* calomel cell 0*2435 volt, 1 M HC1 with junc
tion potential 0*2512 volt, 0*1 N BC1 with junction potential 
0*2431 volt, 0*01 II HC1 with junction potential 0*2435 volt*

It seemed best to use the average value of 0*2457 volts 
for the saturated calomel electrode suggested by Hamer, to 
make no temperature or liquid junction compactions, and to 
round final values to the nearest 0*01 volt* This decision 
was made for the following reasons:
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(1) Temporatur© errors at room temperatures are 

probably less than 0*005 volt*
(2) The liquid junction potential for 3 If KOI were 

estimated at 0*02 volts and may he somewhat less* Potentials 
for more concentrated HC1 cannot be estimated but there is 
no reason to expect that they will be of a higher order of 
magnitude, Liquid junction potentials for more dilute hydro
chloric acid solutions appear to be 0*01 volt or leas ami 
for sodium chloride solutions are even less.

(3) The value 0*2457 volt is an intermediate one and
is only different by 0*004 volts from that suggested by Baser 
for X 0 hydrochloric acid* Ifuch of the work was done with 
1 H hydrochloric acid*

(4) Accuracy of 0.01 volt is sufficient for this work 
and for most corrosion studies*

Significance of 131 ©c trod© Potential
The electrode reactions in a corrosion process result 

in the dissipation of energy and f therefore# the electrode 
potentials are not reversibley equilibrium potentials. 
However, if the electrode reactions take place at a constant 
rate the electrode potential of the corroding metal reaches' 
a steady-state value which is reproducible and may b© called 
the corrosion potential* The electrode potential of a metal 
in an electrolyte, if correctly interpreted , may indicate 
its tendency to corrode, but it is not generally useful in 
predicting corrosion rates*
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Time-potential curves can be very valuable in corrosion 
studies* Evans^points out the relationship between change 
of potential with time and passivity* If a specimen of metal 
with an oxide film is placed in a salt solution, the areas 
covered with film become the cathodes and the defective film 
areas become the anodes of the corrosion cells* Cathodic 
and anodic polarization takes place as indicated in Figure 3, 
the current "i* assumes a value such as to produce the inter
cept MiBn, and the electrode potential of the metal specimen 
becomes P * If the solution Is such as to repair the film 
or promote passivity, the anodic area shrinks, the anodic 
polarization curve becomes r.-ore steep, the resistance increases, 
the current decreases, and the electrode potential of the 
specimen becomes more electropositive* But if the solution 
destroys the film and promotes corrosion, the anodic area 
becomes larger, the anodic polarization curve becomes less 
steep, the resistance decreases, the current increases, and 
the measured potential becomes more electronegative* Evans^ 
also points out that a cathodic inhibitor could cause the 
electrode potential of the metal specimen to become more 
electronegative* However, this is not common*
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The potential value of titanium as a structural metal 
depends on its lorn density, hl^h strength, and good corrosion 
resistance* Corrosion resistance la probably the key property 
of the oosblnatiGn. The available data on the behavior of ti
tanium In nitric acid and its chemical inertness at low tem
peratures relative to its position in the electromotive force 
series Indicate a tendency toward passivity. Furthermore, its . 
position in the first transition group of elements is interest
ing in the light of fJhlig#s theory with respect to the passiv
ity of the third transition group. Since the passivity of ti
tanium is undoubtedly fundamental to its chemical and galvanic 
corrosion behavior, this investigation will be concerned with 
certain aspects of this property.

Electrode potential measurements appear to be a 
promising approach to the study of the fundamentals of pas
sivity. Since only weight loss data and a few potential mea
surements of limited usefulness are now available, it will be 
necessary to carry out considerable e^loratory work on titani
um before the field of investigation can be defined further.



Several groups of experiments were carried out to 
investigate the behavior of titanium in contact with electro
lytes under various conditions, to study equipment and ©xperi- 
ment&l procedures, and to obtain necessary information about 
certain other metals.

C.P. chemicals, distilled water, and commercially 
pure metals were used in all experiments. The titanium metal 
was prepared in Bureau of Mines laboratories. Electrode po
tentials were measured with an L and II type K-2 potentiometer 
a saturated calomel electrode, and a saturated potassium Chlo
ride bridge. As a check on the accuracy of these determinations, 
the electrode potential of sine was measured in several eoncen- 
trations of zinc sulfate. After correcting the standard elec
trode potential of zinc for concentration, the measured values 
were always within 0.01 volt of the theoretical value. The 
standard cell (Fppley) was also compared with another standard 
cell and found to be in close agreement. For the reasons pre
sented earlier, the value ♦0.2t6 volt was used for the potential 
of th© saturated calomel cell with reference to the standard 
hydrogen electrode, no temperature corrections were made, and 
the electrode potential values were given to the nearest 0.01 
vdt. Some of the electrode potential measurements, as for 
example those in sodium chloride solutions or in 1 I hydro
chloric acid soiutlCns, conld probably be given to the nearest 
0.001 volt but the extra significant figure is not necessary in 
this Investigation.
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Single Electrode Potentials of Titanium in

Various lleetrolytas

The purpose of these experiments mi® to determine the 
single electrode potential© of titanium to various electrolyte© 
•and to study the effect of surface preparation and of Immersion 
time cm those value©. The titanium metal specimens were 4 lnch.ee 
long, 0.75 Inch wide, and 0,05' Inch thick and the measurements 
were made with 2 Inches of their length immersed In electrolyte 
at approximately 30° 0. contained In open 25-0 milliliter beakers. 
Fresh electrolyte was used for each sample. All ©maples mere 
washed with, carbon tetrachloride and polished with 3/0 metallo- 
graphic paper prior to immimtcm. Bam samiple© were also aged, 
at 130° C. or at room temperature for about 3 hour© after pol
ishing.

A summary of the initial and final electrode poten
tials and the times required to reach the final potentials Is 
given In Table 2. Table 2A is a more complete summary, with, 
enough Intermediate values to Indicate the shape of the time- 
potential curves. Typical curves are given in Figure 4*
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fable 2 - Bvmmrf of Single Electrode Potential® of Titanium in Various Electrolytes 
at Roc® Temperature {referred to standard. hydrogen electrode}

Single Electrode Potential

Electrolyte Freshlypolished
Polished Polished, aged, 130° C. aged R. T. 
3 hours 3 hours

Annealed in vacuum 
900° C. 2 hour®, not polished

1% H&C1
Initial
Final
Time, minutes

-0.310.34
18578

^  KaCl Initial
Final
Time, minutes

-0.27
0.353940

-0.01
0.36

4127
-0.10 

, 0.354139
-0.110.42

4277
I HC1

Initial
FinalTine, minutes

-0.080.04
4097

0.24
*0.074047

0.08
0.062633

7*5 R HG1Initial
Final
Time, winutes

-0.24
-0.377345

-0.01
-0.37133

0.28
-0.30

124?
6$ SOo solution Initial 

FinalTime, Minutes
0.030.13

5779
0.24
0.155744

0.20
0.1366

1.1 8 BbSOh ® Initial 
FinalTime, minutes

-0.080.20
1225

0.36
0.071364

0.150.11
1407

-0.120.18
1131

2.2 I IpStk Initial 
Final
flue, minutes

-0.05-0.3372
0.29-0.32

156
0.13
-0.3ft
82

m See fable 2A for intermediate, high and law points*



Table 2A « Single 'Kleetrod© Potentials of Titanium In Various Electrolytes at Room Temperature (referred to standard hydrogen eleetrode)

Polished, * hrs. V.
red SO C. Polished, aged ^ hrs. R. T.

Electrolyte
Immersiontime, Potential, minutes volts

immersiontime,minutes Potential,volts
•TraiSeraTOTi*.time,minutes Potential,volts

1* KaClSample 1 1.26.112.2
1SI:135522.58IO05818578

» 1 
1 »

OO
OO

OO
OO

O
i
i
m
s
s
s
h
a

Saigple 2 0.5
iHII

-0.510.330.34
30 KaCl 0.920

130113539*0

-0.27-0.110.01
0.170.35

1.2
3519111974127

-0.010.100.240.30O .36

1*5191971202
4139

-0.10-0.04
0.050.190.35

Annealed in vacuum 2 hrs. 900° 0., not polished
3.022428

4277

-0.110.130*390.42
K HC1 1.1

123 12 62 2672 4112 
10067

1 t
00

00
00

QQ
OQ

OO
m
3\j

II
UH
C0 0"Sj&fefrS;

h
h«S8H

0.240.21
0.070.060.0?0.07

0.6
1331223
fog

10033

0.080.060.0|

7.5 M EC1 1.22201310
R g  a

-0.24
-O.39-0.41
-0.37-0.37

1.0132 1223 7258 7273 a

-0.01-0.37-0.38-0.37-0.37

0.712
> * $7282 n
7297 a

0.28
0.09-0.3|

-0*37
60 SOo Solution 0.64.1

745779

0.030.050.08
0.13

°*§
5 7 ^ 00
00

\Ji 
H\j4

 J* 1.0
654771

0.200.130.13

1.1 n h2m H 2.84?90
1 2 %1411

-0.0Q
-0.29-0.310.21
0.19

1.244
11791364

0.56 0.26 0*02 
0.07

0.8

12221407

0.15-0.04-0.26
8: if

Annealed In vacuum 2 hrs. 900° C., not polished

2.2 N B2S0%

1.1
25̂ 039*0

0.515*1
ig4207 K 5733®

- 0.120.23O.lBo.lT

-0* 33 -0.33 0.09 -0.29

1.2 
23 101 161 4l8o. 5712 D

0.290.2?0.00
*0.310.08>0.30

0.130.05
>0.3$*0.32
0.06•0.32

a Put sample In fresh electrolyte Just before measurement.
Put sample in fresh electrolyte 25 hours before measurement.



These data show that vhen titanium is iatjiersed in 
an electrolyte exposed to the atmosphere the single electrode 
potential of the metal usually changes very rapidly for a short 
time, then more slowly for a longer period of time, and finally 
reaches a fairly constant value. This steady-state value, which 
in these experiments m s  attained in from 66 to 4000 minutes, 
varies with the electrolyte but la approximately the same for 
various initial conditions of the titanium surface- The fol
lowing values were obtained for the single electrode potentials 
of titaniums 3 percent sodium chloride 0-35 volt, 1.1 H sul
furic acid 0.2 volt, 6 percent sulfur dioxide in aqueous solu
tion 0.13 volt, N hydrochloric acid 0.05 volt, 2.2 I sulfuric 
acid -0.33 volt, and 7*5 N hydrochloric acid -0-37 volt.

The initial electrode potentials, measured within one 
or two minutes of immersion, varied with both the electrolyte 
and the initial condition of the metal surface. Aged surfaces 
were always more electropositive than freshly polished surfaces 
in any particular solution. Aging at 130° C. generally made the 
metal more electropositive than aging at room temperature. Of 
the electrolytes used, only 7*5 N hydrochloztLc acid and 2.2 I 
sulfuric acid gave initial potentials for freshly polished ti
tanium surfaces that were more electropositive than the final 
values. These were also the only solutions in which there was 
visible corrosion, of the titanium specimens. With the excep
tion of the specimens in sodium chloride solutions and the an
nealed specimen in 1.1 N sulfuric acid, all aged surfaces had 
initial electrode potentials that were more electropositive than 
the final potentials.



These results are reasonable fihen considered in the 
light of electrode potential theory summarised in the Intro
duction. Specimens of titanium that have been aged in air 
have a wore perfect film than freshly polished, specimens and 
hence haw a store electropositive initial potential. When the 
film is being repaired in an electrolyte the electrode peter*- 
tlal becomes more electropositive and alien it is being destroyed 
it becomes more electronegative. Various electrolytes have dif
ferent capacities for film repair and, therefore, the steady- 
state potentials of titanium in different electrolytes are 
different. Hie condition of the titanium surface idien im
mersed affects the initial potential but not the steady-state 
value *

The film repairing capacity of sodium chloride solu
tion. is so good, that upon immersion even a specimen of titanium 
aged in air at 130° C. appears to acquire additional film and 
become more electropositive* But strong hydrochloric and sul
furic acid solution® destroy films and, therefore, the steady- 
state potentials are quite electronegative and the specimens 
corrode. Weaker sulfuric acid solution appears to destroy the 
film acquired in air and to form a. new one in a relatively short 
time*

The data Obtained in these experiments are in agree
ment with available information on titanium. The electrode
potential of titanium in sea water as reported by HutdhJnson 
and Faimr^ {*0.1 volt) is quite different fro® those obtained 
in the present study, but experimental conditions were also
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different* The known resistance of titanium to sea water agrees 
with the data and observations summarised here. The resistance 
of titanium to weak solutions of aeid and its lack of resistance 
to strong solutions of aeld as rioted here is also supported hj 
the date of other investigators*

Single Electrode Potentials -of a Few Coma® Petals in 
Throe Percent Sodium Chloride and in 1*1 K Sulfuric Acid

As an aid In planning galvanic couple testa* the
single electrode potentials of setae of the common metals in 
3 percent sodium chloride and in 1*1 U sulfuric acid exposed to 
the atoosjtjere were determined and the effects of surface prepar
ation and immersion time an the potentials were studied.

Hie data summarised in Tables 3 and k reveal no Im
portant differences between, the final electrode potentials of 
polished and unpolished specimens of any of the metals in either 
of the solutions* Furthermore, there were only small differences 
between the initial potentials of the polished and xmpoli ahed 
samples of all metals except aluminum* and there was relatively 
little change in electrode potential with time for all metals 
except for polished aluminum in sodiums chloride and in sulfuric 
acid and stainless steel in sulfuric acid* The data for so&X\m 
ehlor5.de solution are in good agreement with the values presented

JfrTby laOue and Cox' for the electrode potentials of the various 
metals in similar solution®.
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Table z - single Electrode Potentials of Mr tala In 3p Sodium 
Chloride Solution
(referred to standard hydrogen electrode)

Initial _____ Final

Metal
Immersion
time,minutes Potential,volts

JsffiersioBtime,minutes Potentialvolts
MagneeS um, degreased 2.0 -1*55 163 -1.3*
Magnesium, degreased and polished 2.0 *1.43 163 -1.3*
Sine, degreased 0.8 -0.80 &Q69 -0.82
Zinc, degreased and polished 0.45 -0.81 ko6l -0.81
Aluminum, degreased 0.9 *0.58 9959 -0.58
Aluminum, degreased and polished
Flack Iron, seal© pick* led off, polished

0.?

1.4

-0.85

-0.37

1075995S
4278

-0.52-0.57
-o.*o

Copper, degreased 0.45 0.06 *115 0.00
Copper, decreased and poll shod 0.8c 0.03 *12? -0 .0 2

Stainless steal (18-8),degreased 0.6 0.10 302 0.09
Stainless steel (18-8),degreased and pol

ished *250 0.10



Table h - Single tlactrode Potential of Metals in 1.1 hSulfuric Acid Solution
(referred to standard, hydrogen electrode)

Initial Final

Metal
Immersiontime,minutes Potential,

volts
’limners Ion 

time, minutes
Potentialvolts

Magnesium, degreased 0.8 -1.30 t.if -Is 25
Magnesium, degreased and. polished 0.6 -1.29
Z Inc, degreased 0.6 -0.68 2971 -0.78
Sine, degreased and pollshed 0.* -0.71 2957 -0.77
Aluminum, degreased
Aluminum, degreased, and polished
Black iron, scale removed, polished

0.9

1.9

0.3

-0.36

-0.58

-0 .2 9

»!120 
10030 ®
J) 116 
10016 &
72tl

-0.25
-0 .26

-0.26
-0 .27

-0.25
Copper, degreased 0.^5 0 .2 6 I1II6 0.28
Copper, degreased and polished o.8o 0 .2 6 *12? 0 .29

Stainless steel (18-8) degreased
Stainless steel (lS~8) 
degreased and polished

» i
#

0.7

-0.16

-Q.1S

IO83
9985s

9999 a

0,37
0.56

0.57

a fehite coating on surface.
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Oelvanlc Couple© In Three Percent Sodium Chloride Solution

The corrosion of galvanic couples of titanium with 
aluminum* imgnesium, iron* copper, and 18-8 stainless steel in 
5 percent sodium chloride solution was studied under comparable 
condition© of rotation* relative areas, atmosphere, etc* Add!*-/ 
tloml tests were carried out with, aluminum aaid magnesium to 
study the effect of changes in relative armm, a peed of rota
tion* and type of atmosphere*

The testing method m ©  a modification of that ©ug-
P\ 61gested by Fraser and his coworkers and developed by Wesley*

The equipment consisted of an open two liter beaker* a rotating 
head, and an aerator. The titanium metal specimens weighed ap
proximately 12 grams and were h inches long* 1 inch wide* and 
0.05 inch thick and, after being cut to else* were annealed in 
vacuum at 900° 0. for 2. hours. The other metal specimens were 
4 inches long, 1 inch wide, and varied in thickness from 0.008 
inch for aluminum to 0.12 inch, for iron. The approximate 
weights in gram© ware as follows: aluminum 0.?* magnesium 5*0,
iron f39, zinc 15* copper 40* stainless steel 40.

Two identical ©ample® of .each of the two metal® were 
fastened to the rotating head* one of each pair being coupled 
together through s calibrated resistance (approximately 0.6 ohms). 
The coupled strips were in 'parallel positions, 2.25 inches apart. 
With the exceptions indicated, each sample had 4 square inches 
of submerged surface.



The metals were washed with acetone or carbon tetra
chloride and were used without polishing. The areas above and 
just below the solution lines were covered with glyptal paint 
or cellulose acetate solution. Special care was taken with 
the clips used to hold the samples and with the surrounding 
areas since excessive corrosion was likely to occur at those 
points. The samples were rotated at various speeds up to 150 
R.P.M. (linear velocity 86 feet per minute) and the tests were 
carried out at room temperature (28-35° C.). One and one-half 
liters of fresh solution m s  used in each test. The gas used 
in the test was passed through the solution for about one hour 
before the samples were placed in the solution. During the 
course of the test a few voltage readings were taken across the 
calibrated resistance for use in estimating the size of the gal
vanic current. At the end of the tests magnesium samples were 
dipped briefly in a hot solution containing 30 percent CrO- and 
1 percent AgMG-̂  before being washed, dried, and weighed. The 
dip was not necessary for other metals.

In the data summarized in Tables 5, 6, and J, the 
?fcorrected galvanic loss is calculated by subtracting the 
weight loss of the uncoupled strip from the weight loss of 
the coupled strip. The assumption that the rate of non-gal
vanic corrosion Is the same for both pieces of metal, upon idnlch 
this calculation is based, is only approximately correct. The 
backs of the specimens were generally not insulated and it is 
assumed that both sides of each specimen undergo the same amount 
of corrosion. Actually, the side closer to the titanium



fabto 5 - Gsdvmic Couple? Tests, Titanium md Oth&r Metals to %  H&C1 SoluU.cn, M r

Second natal 
'Mi'ctro®” 
potential,ft 

volts
Elapsedtin®,
hrs.

Linear
velocity
of sample 
ft./fein.

Loss In weight 
of slualniaB. crass 
roap.let!’ uncoupled

Corrected
galvanic
loss,
@B./iUF.

EatlBiated
galvanic
currentE& Actual «rt. loss 

SBeor. wi. Toss
*-■̂1 -0.80 21.fi 75 O.W38 0.1653 0.013 1.6 6.5

f”Kg -1.35 22.6 75 0.4191 0.1731 0.011 H.* 2-3
A1 -0.5$ rr.fs 75 0.0*39 0.0005 0.0025 2 .1 3.8
p© -O.39 *1.5 69 0.3676 0.3195 0.0012 0 .9 1-3
Cu o.of 90.6 23 0.1036 0.0771 0.00029 0.0C 2 .5

Stain
less
steel 0.10 118.9 69 c.oocr? 0.0006 0.0000 0.0 4*

e Values tfikea from fable 3*
*! Average of 5 tests from fable 7, 75 fteet per minute, air.

$
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Table 7 ~ Galvanic Couple Tests, Ti-Mg, in Jp laCl Solution, Linear Telocity 75 feet per minute

Elapsedtime,
hrs.

Gasflowingthrough.
solution

Loss in weight of aluminum, grams Corrected 
gslvanic loss, 
grans per hr.

Estimated 
galvanic 

current, ma
Actual weight loss

CoupIiJT Uncoupled Theoretical weight loss
19-7 He .5570 .1668 0.020 22 2.0
19-9 He .4082 .2249 0.0090 11 1.8
20.3a»'b He .1̂ 602 .0419 0.021 28 1.6
16. & air .3853 .0888 0.018 18 2.1
23.7 air . 4446 .1752 0.012 8 3-1
22.7 air • 3730 .1650 0.009 7 2.9
20.3 air • 3732 .1251 0.012 11 2.5
2 A. 3 air .3821 .1216 0.011 14 1.7
21.9 air .5230 .2785 0.011 17 1.5
20,2^̂ air .6121 .1030 0.025 29 2.0

a Area of Mg 2 sq. in.; ratio of Mg to Ti areas 0.5*
^ Rotation different from others. Linear velocities in feet per minute:

20*5 hr. test 8l 16.6 hr. test 86 20.2 hr. test none
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usually corrodes more. The f?estimated galvanic current1’ and 
the "theoretical weight loss” must be considered rough approxi
mations since they are based upon, a voltage which appears to 
vary considerably in magnitude daring most tests and or which 
only a few readings were taken*

There was no chemical or galvanic corrosion of tita
nium in. any of the tests carried out In 3 percent sodium chloride 
solution. A  minute increase in weight, generally only a few 
tenths of a milligram, and occasionally a faint brown discolor
ation at the solution line were the only detectable changes In 
the titanium specimens# The data summarised in Table 5 show 
that all other metals tested except stainless steel and aluminum 
corroded chemically in 3 percent sodium chloride solution and 
that all except stainless steel corroded galvanicalXy when 
coupled with titanium. Aluminum m s  the only metal in the 
group which corroded galvanically but not chemically. Avail
able electrode potential data indicate that the stainless steel 
was electronegative to the titanium during most of the experi
ment. The passivity of the stainless steel must, therefore, be 
credited with its resistance to galvanic corrosion* The differ
ence of potential, estimated at 0.25 volts, may be too small to 
overcome the passivity or perhaps the metal will not corrode In 
this electrolyte even with much larger voltages. Sine, magne
sium, and aluminum tended to form pits and pinholes, copper 
corroded more evenly, and iron corroded chiefly at the edges.

In general, the rate of galvanic corrosion increased 
as the differences between the single electrode potentials of



titanium and the second metal In the couple increased* 2inc is 
an exception to this rule and it almost falls into its proper 
position if the correlation is made between difference of po
tential and galvanic current# 'Shi# actual weight losses are 
always greater than the theoretical wight losses and in the 
ease of sine the difference is very large* Perhaps the galvanic 
corrosion increases chemical corrosion by exposing more surface 
and by causing particles of metal to fall from the specimen, and 
the nature of sine m y  be such that galvanic corrosion has an un
usually large effect on its chemical corrosion. These data make 
the use of galvanic current values In the estimation of corrosion 
resulting from the coupling of two metals seem questionable, the 
galvanic currents were always much smaller than those predicted 
from electrode potential difference® and the resistance of the 
circuit (estimated at less than k ohms). Apparently, polariza
tion effects account for more than 99 percent of the voltage drop.

The data for tltaniimi-alminum and tltaniijm-magnesimi 
couples summarleed in Tables 6 and 7 shear that still# corrosion 
rate value® obtained in test® carried out under similar condi
tions are usually in general agreement, wide variation® some
times occur. A number of duplicate test® are probably necessary 
as the basis for Important conclusions. Hi# aluminum in titanium* 
aluminum couples at rest corroded about 5 times as much when air 
was passed through the solution a® it did when hellvm m s  used.
But when the couples were In motion the g&s used had no effect.
The explanation m y  be that sufficient air Is dram in by the 
rotation of the specimen® to'omrecm# the effect of the inert 
gas and to depolarise the titanium cathode surfaces*
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estrogen caused store corrosion than helium, probably 

because I t  contained some oxygen* Chemical corrosion of almimm 
m s  not appreciably affected by tee gas or by rotation because it 
took place chiefly at contact points above the solution lines* 
the effect of motion m s  not investigated for msgre8lum~tlt^lum 
couples* Hie result® of tee single titanium*aluminum couple test 
in which tee specimens mere polished and aged were similar to 
those of other tests* Apparently, equilibrium conditions are 
.reached quickly* Hie galvanic corrosion of aluminum with- air 
bubbling through tee solution Increases with velocity of motion 
in tee range studied, hhen tee A1 area $T% area is changed by a 
factor of 10 the total weight loss changes by a relatively small 
amount, but tee smaller ratio results in 10 times as much loss 
per unit area*

Attempts to insulate submerged titanium surfaces with 
glyptal or cellules© acetate solutions failed. Similar experi- 
mm%B with aluminum or mgpealum were generally successful.



PASSIVITY OF TITANIUM IN HYDROCHLORIC ACID, 
EU!CTRODE POTENTIAL MEASUREMENTS

General Method

Although metals are seldom known to he passive in 
solutions of chloride ions,^5 >59 available information indi- 
cated that titanium is quite resistant to fairly concentrated 
solutions of hydrochloric acid or sodium chloride. For this 
reason it was decided to study passivity of titanium in hydro
chloric acid solutions.

Electrode potential measurements were made in order 
to observe the progress of passivation or "activation” without 
interrupting the experiment. All of these tests were made at 
room temperature (20°-28° C.).

C.P. chemicals and distilled water were used in pre
paring solutions and the hydrochloric acid and water were heated 
to boiling and stored in sealed bottles. Metal ions were added 
to the acid solutions in the form of standard chloride solutions. 
Solutions were generally made up in large batches to insure uni
formity. The helium gas was 99*97 percent pure. The titanium 
metal used in these tests was prepared in Bureau of Mines labora
tories from powder containing the following impurities: iron 0.1
percent, magnesium 0.35 percent, silicon 0.01 percent, manganese 
0.02 percent, chlorine 0.1 percent, and nitrogen 0,02 percent.
A sample of the final metal contained 0,13 percent iron, 0.064 
percent magnesium, and 0.093 percent chlorine.
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The specimens were 6-5 inches long, 0.25 inch wide, 
and approximately O.OfS inch thick. After the specimen was cut 
to size and the edges were rounded, it was annealed in vacuum 
at 900° C. for 2 hours.

The electrode potential measurements were made with 
a. saturated calomel electrode and a type of K potentiometer 
using a saturated KC1 salt bridge. Hie metal specimen m s  in 
a. stoppered bottle 5 inches high and 1.875 inches in diameter.
The rubber stopper had openings for gas inlet and outlet, po
tassium chloride bridge connection, and one or two titanium 
samples. The bottle contained approximately 3*5 inches of sol
ution (160 ml.) and about 3 inches of the length of the sample 
was in contact with the solution. The titanium specimen m s  
protected at the solution lines by enclosing it in wax filled 
glass tubes which passed through the stopper and extended to 
a point below the solution line, forming gas tight seals and 
permitting external electrical connections without solution 
line effects. Gas flow was measured with rotameters. The 
helium, gas was passed through one or two water bottles before 
going to the specimen bottle while the air was first passed 
through three percent sodium hydroxide solution, two water bot
tles, and an empty bottle. When working with solutions of hydro
chloric acid more concentrated than 5 N the gases were also 
passed through a. sufficient number of hydrochloric acid bottles 
of such concentrations as to prevent depletion of the hydro
chloric a.eid content of the specimen bottle. This precaution 
was found to be unnecessary when using solutions less than 5 K* 
Fritted g la s s ga s dispersal tubes were used in many Instances.
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A fresh piece of titanium and fresh solution m s  used 

in each experiment. Gas m s  always passed through the solution 
for about 1 hour before bringing the titanium into contact with 
it and continuously throughout the experiment. The rate of 
flow m s  approximately 500 milliliters per minute for air and 
100 milliliters per minute for helium. Just prior to immersion 
the titanium strip was washed with CCli|., carefully polished with 
Ho. 1 metallographic paper, and placed in the sleeve. The first 
potentiometer reading was obtained as soon as possible after im
mersion and. then at intervals determined by the rate of change 
of the electrode potential. The experiment was continued until 
the electrode potential reached a steady-state or longer and, 
of course, the specimen was not removed from the solution during 
the experiment. All of the initial and many of the final hydro
chloric acid concentrations were determined by titration with 
standard sodium hydroxide.

Effect of Air
The objective of these experiments was to study the 

effect of air on the passivity of titanium by determining the 
electrode potentials of titanium in various concentrations of 
hydrochloric acid in contact with air or helium.

The initial, final, and enough of the intermediate 
electrode potential values to indicate the manner in stiich 
electrode potential changes with time are summarised in Table 8 
and the steady state electrode potential values for titanium 
in helium and in air are plotted, against hydrochloric acid con
centrations in Figure 5* The change of potential with time for

17each set of conditions corresponds to the analysis of Evans



T’ ] tetrode Pote o of Titanium In Hydrochloric Acid 
(referred to st'ni-rd hydrogen electrode)

Helium AirNormality Immersion Electrode Imnersion Sleetrode
of time, potential, time, potential, Description of titaniumHC1 min. volts min. volts specimen at end

Helium 2.5 -0.02 2.7 0.02 He - dull, corroded
1.00-1.02 111 -0.1? 108 -0.02
Air 465 -0.25 l1*?* 0.02 Air - bri#it
1.00-0.99 1553 -0.30 6959 0.06

2578 -0.31 9605 0.07TSOI--------0.27 14676 0.04_____________2568_______-0.29 16181_______ OJg_____________________
Helium 3-0 -0.01 1.3 0.04 He - dull, corroded
2.02-1.96 39-0 -0.10 425 -0.03Air 912 -0.33 2010 0.02 Air - bright
2.02-1.96_____1234_______-0.34______2987_______ 0.03__________________ __
Helium 1.5 0.02 1.0 0.02 He - dull, corroded
2.97-2.90 24.6 -0.21 200 -0.20
Air 43.9 -0.24 1452 -0.00 Air - uncorroded, but
2.94-2.85 358 -0.33 1845 -0.14 sllriitly dull1438 -0.34 3120 0.06
_________________________________ 4350_______ 0.06_______________________
Helium 4.7 -0.06 7.2 0.06 He and air - dull, cor-
4.21-4.22 127 -0.31 141 -0.27 rodedAir 1170 -0.36 2697 -0.27 Ho visible evolution of4.21-4.0 6_____________________________________________ gas
Helium 2.0 0.00 1.6 0.01 He and Air - dull, cor-
4.95-4.91 199 -0.35 273 -0.31 roded
Air' 1786 -0.37 2576 -0.2? A few bubbles visible at
4.95-4.6 9_____________________________________________ first, none later_____
Air 1.3 0.04 Air - dull, corroded7.06-7.34 36 -0.36
__________________________________ 221_______-0.36______________________
Helium 1.0 -0.22 3 -0.26 He and Air - dull,corroded
8.50-8.60 63 -O.37 30 -O.37Air 765 -0.39 1006 -0.38 A few gas bubbles visible at
8.50-8.55 1390 -0.39 first, none later.

______________________ Solution faint purple______
Helium 1.3 0.09 2.0 -O.38 He and Air - dull, corroded
10.0-10.3 13 ' -0.38 16.3 -0.40Air 269 -0.39 1718 „ -0.36 Visible gas evolution
10.0-10.7 2323 -O.38 1727 -0.39 Solution He faint purple, air 

purple

a After replacing the solution which contained titanium ions with fresh electrolyte 
through which air had been passed for 45 minutes.
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mentioned earlier. When the metal is becoming passive, presum
ably by building up an oxide film, the electrode potential be
comes more positive. Destruction of the film and increasing 
tendency to corrode is indicated by change in the electronega
tive direction. The rapidity with which the steady state value 
is reached varies widely. In the 3 N hydrochloric acid with 
air atmosphere, which appears to be a borderline condition be
tween passivity and activity, the electrode potential rises 
and falls before? it reaches a steady-state. In 1 and 2 N hydro
chloric acid with air atmosphere the condition of passivity Is 
reached more quickly. In all experiments with helium atmospheres 
the steady state was reached quite rapidly and the time required 
to reach it decreased with increasing acid concentration; the 
time was only 13 minutes in 10 N acid.

In a helium atmosphere, the electrode potential of 
titanium Is between -0.3 and -0.4 volts In all acid concentra
tions between 1 and 10 N. The electrode potentials in air are 
generally more electropositive than in helium but the differ
ences are much greater in concentrations less than 4 N. In air 
the potential becomes more electronegative very markedly between 
3 and 4 p. In no instance is the electrode potential more elec
tronegative than -0.4 volts. This does not agree with the cal
culated value of Latimer**0 (1.75 volts). However, it Is not too 
different from the value of Botts and Krauskopf . These inves
tigators present a value of -0.23 volt for the single electrode 
potential of titanium in M/4 solution of TiCl^ but had diffi
culty in reproducing results probably because of variations in 
the condition of the metal surface.
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The titanium metal appear® to corrode appreciably 
at electrode potentials more electroneg&t1 ve than -0.27 volt. 
These could be called corrosion potentials. Corrosion of suf
ficient Intensity to dull the surface of the metal takes place 
In all concentrations of acid .from 1 to 10 B In helium atmos
pheres and in all concentrations over 3 M In air atmospheres. 
There m s  no pitting. This I® in general agreement with exist
ing corrosion data for air atmospheres; data for the corrosion 
of titanium In helium atmospheres are not available In the 
literature. Hie data presented here also agree with the general 
belief that titanium, is more stable In oxidising atmospheres.

In some of the experiments temporary changes were 
made In the rate of gas flow to study the effect of air supply. 
In 8.5 K acid the flow of helium m s  raised to 500 ©illIIIters 
per minute and then lowered., to 20 milliliters per minute with
out changing the electrode potential; raising the flow to 6-00 
milliliters per minute In 1, 2, 3# and 4 M acid also felled 
to change the potential In 10 or 20 minutes. But with air 
atmospheres In 7 M acid the following data were obtained with
in a 15 minute period.: 550 ml, -0 .36 volt, 130 ml. -0.37 volt, 
35 ml. -0.39 volt, TOO ml. -0 .3 6 volt, 500 ml. -0.36 volt.

The data, summarised In Table 8 are in general agree
ment with m i earlier series of experiments carried out. in a. 
somewhat different maimer. The same titanium specimen® were 
used to determine the electrode potentials In both atmospheres 
for any particular acid concentration, first helium and then 
sir being passed through, tee specimen bottle. These early data



m
were discarded tout they do indicate that a  corroding surface 
can sometimes toe passivated by contact with air. For example, 
in 1 N  hydrochloric acid the potential of a  place of titanium 
at -0.25 volt is hellua rose to -0.07 5 alnutes after the flow 
of air began and to *0.03 in 216 minutes.

Exploratory Experiments on the Effect of 
Dissolved Metals

Electrode potential measurements of titanium metal 
in aerated and nan-aerated solutions of hydrochloric acid made 
during galvanic couple cspsrlments Indicated that the presence 
of dissolved copper causes tltanlua to become much more elec
tropositive (noble) than it is in pure hydrochloric sold solu
tions without visible deposition of copper or any change in 
the original appearance of the titanium metal. Ibis observa
tion was verified toy means of potential measurements made In 
the usual way. Although cuprous chloride was used In preparing 
the standard copper solution from which the experimental solu
tions were made up  most, if not all, of the copper was acidised 
to the cuprlc state before the beginning of the experiment*!.

In one experiment the potential of a  strip of titanium 
was -0.21 volt 174 minutes after Immersion in pure 0.96 K RC1 
In helium atmosphere. At 176 minutes copper was added to the 
solution to a  concentration of 4 milligrams per liter and at 
181 alnutes after lsmsrslon the potential was 0.19 volt; at 
212 minutes It was O .37 volt. &  another experiment the 
electrode potential of a  piece of tltanlua roadbed -0.32 volt 
168 minutes after lsmsrslcn In pure 4.97 S HC1 with air atmos
phere. At 170 minutes the solution was given a  copper



concentration of 1300 milligrams of copper per liter and at 171 
minutes the potential was 0.49 volt* at 1219 minutes 0.69 volt, 
at 4454 minutes 0 ,69 volt. At the end of the experiment the 
titanium showed signs of slight corrosion which undoubtedly oc
curred before the copper was added. There was no visible deposit 
of copper on the titanium specimen or in the vessel. A series 
of experiments was carried out to study the effect of copper 
ions on titanium with various surface preparations. The solu
tion was hydrochloric acid approximately 1 N in concentration 
with 9 milligrams of copper per liter and the work was done in 
open beakers with a flow of 500 milliliters of air per minute.
The electrode potential values summarized below are for 30 min
utes of iimnersion, except where other times are given:

1) unpolished titanium 0 .28 volt in pure acid and
0.58 in acid containing copper.

2) polished titanium 0.05 volt in pure acid and
0.27 volt in copper solution.

3) samples polished and dipped in pure 5 or 10 N
EC1 for 5 or 10 minutes before immersion in 
copper solution 0.30 volt.

4) unpolished titanium heated at 155° 0. for 20 hours
0.58 volt 37 minutes after immersion and Q.52 volt 
a t 1260 minutes.

5 ) polished, titanium aged for 3 hours at room tempera
ture O.J>2 volt at 20 minutes and 0.40 at 1217 
minutes after immersion in copper bearing solution.
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6) polished titanium aged at 153° C. for 3 or 20 

hours 0.33 to 0.5^ volt at 25 minutes and 
0.50 to 0«52 volt at 1200 minutes after im- 
mereion in copper bearing solution.

These data indicate that small concentrations of dis
solved copper make the electrode potential of both polished and 
unpolished titanium much more electropositive without visible 
precipitation of copper. P re treatment of polished titanium with 
strong hydrochloric acid slightly increases the passivating ef
fect of the copper ion. The electrode potential of titanium 
polished and aged in air before immersion in copper bearing solu
tion approaches that of unpolished metal in the same electro
lyte. The results of other experiments indicate that the high 
potential acquired by titanium immersed in solution containing 
copper ions is virtually gone after 30 minutes contact with 
pure acid.

Other experiments carried out in the same manner 
with 1 l< IIC1, air atmosphere and higher copper concentrations 
resulted in the following electrode potential values:

1) 200 milligrams copper per liter 0.35 volt for
polished titanium and 0.66 volt for unpolished 
titanium after 35 minutes of immersion.

2) 2000 milligrams copper per liter 0.66 .volt for
polished titanium and O .67 volt for unpolished 
titanium after 30 minutes of immersion.

These data show that increasing the copper concentration from 
9 milligrams to 200 milligrams per liter greatly increases the 
passivity of titanium after 30 minutes immersion and that raising
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the copper concentration to 2000 milligrams has an additional 
effect. Higher coppex* concentrations have relatively little 
effect on the electrode potential of unpolished titanium.
These conclusions may not be correct for longer Immersion 
times. There is no visible precipitation of copper no matter 
nom high the copper ion concentration.

Flectrode potential measurements mad© in air staves- 
Thera with 1 H hydrochloric acid contalr.ing 20Q f̂ Ulgrasai ©f 
cobalt or sine per liter Indicated that these met-1 ̂ also made 
titanium passive without visible deposition. The following 
electrode potentials are for 30 minute immersion times s 
(l) 200 milligrams cobalt per liter 0.44 volt for polished and 
0.57 volt for unpolished titanium (2) 200 milligrams sine per 
liter 0.16 volt for polished end 0.43 volt for unpolished ti
tanium.

Effects of Various Dissolved Metals
Experiments were carried out to study the effect of 

various dissolved metals on the passivity of titanium metal in 
1 Vi hydrochloric acid and helium or air atmospheres-. Metals 
were chosen for a variety of single electrode potentials, over
voltages, and other characteristics. Hie copper used in these 
experiments appeared to be in the cupric state. In the experi
ments with Iron, the total iron content of the solution was 181 
milligrams per liter and the ferrous iron content was 178 milli
grams per liter when It was placed in the specimen bottles. In 
the helium experiment the Iron undoubtedly remained in the fer
rous state throughout the experiment but in the air experiment
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the Iron m s  probably oxidised before immersion of the speci
men* Certain specimens were? not polished, as Indicated In
fable 11*

The initial, final, and a few of the intermediate? 
electrode potentials are sura&orlsed in fables 9# 10, and 11*
In every mmm the presence of the metal Ion causes the metal 
specimen to acquire a more electropositive electrode potential*
In general, the steady state i® reached quickly* It may be con
cluded that the metal ions passivate titanium and decrease its 
tendency to corrode* The appearance of the polished titanium 
spBCitmm immersed in 1 K hydrochloric acid solutions In helium 
atmospheres confirms this conclusion. In pure solutions the 
specimens acquired a corroded appearance while in all other ex
periments of this series the specimens remained bright and shiny* 
None of the specimens corroded in air atmospheres and unpolished 
specimens did not corrode in either helium or air* There was no 
visible deposit of any kind either on the titanium specimen or 
in the solution in any of the experiments summarised in fables 
9, 10, ® i  11*

The magnitude of the effect of the metal ions on the 
electrode potentials of the specimen®, and presumably on their 
passivity, Is apparently related to the electropoeltiwnes® of 
their single electrode potentials* fchen this generalisation 
seems to fail one may assume that the reaction involved at the 
surface of the specimen is not between the metal and Its ion.
For example, Iron with a single electrode potential of -0.W 
volt has an effect between that of platinum end mercury. But 
the pertinent reaction is probably Pe** * p**+ +■ e E° * 0*75 volt*



Table 9 - Electrode Potential of Titanium in 1 I HC1 containing 0.003 mole of Dissolved
Metals per liter, Helium Atmosphere, Titanium Polished

Dis
solved
metal

Electrode PotentialsI, volts

Remarks
Initial

Peak of 
initial rise Intermediate readings Pinal

Time,
min. Pot.

Time,
min. Pot.

Time,
min. Pot.

Time,
min. Pot.

TimeJl i.luv j
min. Pot.

Au 1.3 0.87 31 0.90 332 0.90 1444 0.90

Cu 3*2 0.̂ 9 16 0.56 46 0.58 164 O.58
No visible

Pt 3.0 0.39 22 0A5 160 0.47 1567 0.47 3033 0.48 deposition of
any kind. Mo

Fe -Z, 0.16 30 0.25 1024 0.33 1329 0.33 2689 O Kji O change in ap
pearance of ti

Bg 4 0.30 9 0.30 58 0.29 1485 0.29 2855 0.29 tanium surface
or solution

Zn 4 -0.17 226 -0.05 1097 0.07 1400 0.11 1544 0.12

Co 1.8 -0.08 198 -0.12 1284 0.01 1764 0.03 7314 0.12

A1 5.0 -o.i4 45 -0.11 136 -0.09 146? 0.04
Mg 12 -0.10 38 -0.05 106 -0.05 1203 -0.05 2704 0.04
N one if. -0.21 30 -0.l6 122 -0.16 1501 -0.27 2568 —0.29 Surface of ti

tanium speci
None 2 -0.02 111 -0.13 465 -0.25 1553 -0.30 2578 -0.31 mens, dull and

corroded

-44r



Table 10 - Electrode Potential of titanium in 1 5 SCI containing 0.00? mole of Dissolved Metals per liter, Air Atmosphere, Titanium Polished

Electrode Potentials, volte

min. Pot,

Fmk of tisl rim if Piiial
min. Pot. femarks

Au 1 0.82 7 0.87 209 0.90 1378 0.91 2699 0.91
Ca % 0.%8 36 0.56 93 0.57 1358 0.59 2*55 0.58 No visible dePt 2 0.39 26 0 .*6 59 Q.%7 1573 0 .*8 **87 a.*8 posit of any kind. NoPe
Eg

3
IT

0.17
0.29

60 0.31 1069 0.39 137% Q.%0 279*
*171

0.%2

0.30

change in appearance of titanium surface or soluz& 1 -0.09 157 0.06 996 0.22 1175 0.30 1235 0.30 tion
Co 1 -0.12 32 0.05 lSl 0.17 1387 0.22 1*76 0.23
A1 2 0.06 It 0.0% %%2 0.05 1*39 0.15 1525 0.15

Scnr
None

A
T*y
5

0.09

0.02

-0.07

*TCe -0.02 173
108

156

0.01

-0.02

0.02

lfi3l
1*3*
216

0.06

0.02

0.03

5671 0.16

0.07

di



Table 11 - Electrode Potential of Titanium in 1 1 HOI containing 0*003 mole of Dissolved
Metals per liter, Air or Helium Atmosphere, Titanium Unpolished

Electrode Potentials, volts
Dis Initial 

TTieT " 
min. Pot.

f ealc of
initial rise Intermediate readings Finalsolved

metal
"Time, ..Time, ' ■  ̂ r¥ime, ' ‘ '
min. Pot. min. Pot. min. Pot.

~Time, 
min. Pot.

Remarks

HELIUM ATMOSPHERE
An 1 0.81 9 0.90 1467 0.91

Cu )-T 0.06 32 0.60 111 0.61 113 0.60

Zn 2 -0.21 167 0.06 1073 0.21 1521 0.23 No visible
A! c -0.14 29 0.15 82 0.26 118 0.26 1449 0.26 deposit of
Hone 9 -0.17 48 0.26 104- 0.29 1300 0.07 2745 0.06 any kind

AIR ATMGSFKEKE No change in
Au 1 o.8l 35 0.85 2691 0.91 appearance of
Cu 4 0.58 19 0.64 2392 0.59 titanium sur
A1 2 0.20 11 O V>i CO 1520 a. 33 face or solu
None 3 -0.14 46 0.40 195 0.41 1015 0-33 2482 0.35 tion

"■'-3ON
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I n  this way, the fact that Iran differs from gold, copper, and 
platinum in. that it has more passivating effect in air than it 
has in helium can be explained on the basis of more ferric Ions# 
The iMportame© of ferric ions m s  demonstrated by adding metal* 
lie Iron to the vessels at the end. of each experiment with iron*
In air atmosphere the electrode potential dropped from 0.%2 to 
0-09 volt in 3 minutes and then increased again. However, In. 
helium the electrode potential' slowly became more eleetroaega* 
tlve as the few ferric lens were reduced and it remined so be
cause the ferrous ions mere -not reoxidised* A number of hours 
later the electrode potential was ~0*3& volt and the specimen 
was corroding. With sine, cobalt, 'aluminum, and magnesium the 
reactions also see© to be different from those of the single 
electrode potentials. The effect of air In these cases m y  be 
explained by assuming that the ions contain oxygen. This ex
plains the fact that a metal as electronegative as a&gnealum 
can passivate a titanium surface, in other words act as an. 
oxidising agent. If the action of those metals does involve 
compounds, acid concentration m y  have a large effect. 'The 
presence of air has no effect with gold, copper, platinum, and 
mercury.

There may or m y  not be thin, transparent deposits of 
metal or compound on the titanium surface®. But the large 
changes in electrode potential indicate that a large portion of 
the metal surface is involved. Tkm electrode potentials obtained 
with gold and mercury ions are less positive than the single elec
trode potentials of these metals. This Is to be expected since 
the tendency to deposit {or act as an oxidising agent} decreases
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with concentration. The fact that copper results in an elec
trode potential morB positive than its single electrode po
tential (9.3** volt) is more difficult to explain. Perhaps 
only the imre electronegative of the titanium surfaces are 
involved.

Effect of Copper in Various Concentrations 
of Hydrochloric mid 

l^eriments were carried out to study toe effect of 
200 milligrams of copper per liter on the passivity of titanium 
In various concentrations of hydrochloric aeid up to 10 K In 
atmospheres of helium and air. Except ©here It Is otherwise 
Indicated, three acid concentrations were studied at one time 
with the gas flow In series* The following normalities were 
grouped together In the order given with empty bottles between 
sample bottless 2, 3# 4; 5# 6# 71 8, 9, 10. Ho provision m m  
made for maintaining acid concentretions. Depletion m s  small 
for acid concentrations of 5 K or less but quite large for 8 
to 10 N solutions. The experiments with 10 B acid were re
peated with preliminary acid bottles to maintain the acid con
centrations .

Significant, comparable data are ©usgmarlxed in Tables 
12 and 13. In general, the electrode potential© became very 
electropositive quickly, rise modestly to a peak, and drop 
©lowly. Plots of 1-5 minute immersion, peak, and 2?00 minute 
potential© against normality are all quite flat (Figure© 6 and 
7), the most rapid change® taking place in the 1-5 minute plots 
between 1 end 5 N# The most electropositive potential® In both
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Table 13 - Electrode Potentials of Titanium lip
200 ©illigrsiss Copper (.003 ssole) p

Electrode PotentlyKon&allty ""fĉ Hni5T’™ ^ ,'rr''F5$:  tateof Mir?/ " ~ ®Se7”
acid min. Pot, min. Pot, min. Pot.
la ft 135S ♦ *59 1478 4.59
2 & ■♦•57 155 ♦ *6l 1160 + .58
7 <"3 + *57 2ft 4-. 62 102ft *<61
n 1 a.. 60 ftl ♦ *65 1088
5 ft ♦ .a 368 + •68 1252 + .68
6 1.5 + .62 700 + .67 1135 + .ft
7 1.7 ♦ .62 2ft 1 + .67 1106 +♦€6
P 1-* f + # 63 173 + .66 1685 + .fft

i.p + .61 ifto + .65 +. 52

.0 1.0 ♦*59 36 + .62 lft-73 + .60
t* V

£' +. 61 17 ♦ *63 1203 ♦ *51

| Sxper3.®exst carried out .alone - Ilydrochlorlc acid concentration: Initial 1-0.

sciBjeas In EC1 Solutions Containing 
sr liter, Mr Ateoapfaere

n»,
min* Pot.

rigftie/”
© iiu

1______;

Pot.
Betsarks

2700

2700 + .58
2455
2756

+.58

+ .i>8

m  vialble corrosion
n it -??

2700 + .61 2713 +.61 » U ft
2700 4.6ft 2680 ♦.64. r- *3 i!

2700 + .66 4199 it t?

2700 +.63 ftOTf + .63 t! ?? f

2700 4.65 4064 . f,h ■ * if ft 'i*

2700 4.6ft 4510 + .ft§ Ho visible corrosion

2?00 + .62 ky% 4.62

Slight corrosion under
sleeve lo visible corrosion

2700 +. o0 42 88 ♦*55
Slid t corrosion iircer

S it  ̂Vv:
Ko visible corrosion

2700 2698 +• ftO
Slight corrosion onder sleeve io visible corrosion on
lis^rsed portion. Cor
rosion above soln. line

HHwaWwMwiiri i r  uHHm ii. bvii rd iiMi rMfcaWMKMT-^iw ijm w iwu winrm c .v H iw m n n n i .M n— m i 'wL < m j (

3 S Final 9.45 M
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air and helium atmospheres occur at 5 to 7 H for all time men
tioned. There m s  no indication of corrosion in. any acid con
centration less than ? H in either atmosphere nor any Indication 
that passivity m s  breaking down even after more than. 3 days of 
imnerslon* The specimens .were bright and shiny &t the end of 
each mrmrimmftt* But in Bf 9, and 10 M acid solutions there 
were indications of a breakdown in passivity • But with one ex
ception, there m s  no corrosion of immersed titanium even after 
2 or 3 days, only a fall In electrode potential and slight tar
nish* This 'breakdown appears to start in sheltered areas, as 
for example under the sleeves* Her© corroslosi often occurred 
In 8 to 10 M acid solutions with both air and helium* S a m  of 
the drop in electrode potential of the specimens could be the 
result of these corroding areas* In the experiment with 10 M 
acid and helium atmosphere when the titanium corroded rapidly 
red copper powder precipitated but In no other instance m s  
solid copper visible either on the specimen or in the solution*

A possible explanation for the higher electrode po
tential at 5 N acid is that up to this concentration the active 
areas of the metal are increasing and, therefore, more of the 
surface reacts with the copper.

i
Effect of Various Concentrations of Copper 
Thm effects of copper concentrations of 0, 2, 20, and

200 milligrams per liter on the passivity of copper in 1, 5, and 
10 M hydrochloric acid solutions were compared*

The data summarised In Tables 1 h9 15, and 16 indicate 
that 2 milligrams of copper per liter passivates titanium In 1 I 
acid, 20 milligrams are required In 5 K, and 200 milligrams are



Table 14 -  T 'ffect o f Copper Concentration in  1 M Iit-1, lie and A ir

Copper Flee trade Potentials, volts
cone., Initial Peak «r state Final Ketserks
ape. per liter tain. Pot. Mr*. Pot.

fJSe,min. Pot.
f&e,tain. Pot.

Time,
Bin. rot.

HELIUM
None

2

2
,r%£* * \J

*0.02
0.07 *300 o.tt

1553 -0.30 2578
8469

-0.31
0.43

Titanium dull and 
corroded
So visible corrosion

20 2.0 0.20 168 0.48 1«3 0 . *1-8 7345 0.48 So visible corrosion
2m 3.7 0.*9 47 0.57 164 0.58 Mo visible corrosion

Noee
- 2

<5 *7c.. r
1.3

0.02

0.06 5502 0.44

All
6959 0.06 16181

9932

0.05

O.43
Titanium bright and 
shin̂
So visible corrosion

20 ■'1*5- 0.19 **936 0.49 15930 0.45 So visible corrosion
poo 1.7 0 M 1358 n.i'.c 1*178 O.59 1610 0.58 2455 0.58 Bo visible corrosion

s



Table 15 - Effect of Cap/per Concentration la 5B HC1, fie sod Alp

Conner Electrode Potentials, voltscenc..  "InfEIal KSt  *----■»»«**«-»---
BR. perliter fifis;sin. Pot. flie,lain# Pot. ms, ””rmln. fist. rise,mln. Pot.

Wtrft
mln. Pot.

KELTO5
Bone 2 0.00 1786 -O.37
2 1.8 -0.17 <3*? -0.3* ier? -0.3? *1*8 i O 7008 -0.38

20 2.6 0.*2 75 O.58 13*8 0,58 7278 0.55
200 1 0.57 12 0.66 U88 0.63 7260 0.60
200 2 0.62 28 0.6* '' ‘ 'V •' '

Alfi

71 0.6*

Bene 1.6 0.01 273 -O.31 - ' 2576 -0.27
20 3 0.5* 500 0.59 1*20 0.57 9255 0.56 16290 0.55
200 M 0.6* 366 0.68 1252 0.68 *199 0.65

Titanium dull and corroded Titanium corroded
Bo visible corrosion
Bo visible corrosion
Bo visible corrosion

Titanium dull and cor-
B© visible corroeicgo Sllgit stain Bo visible corrosion



Table 16 - Effect of Capper Concentration Is 10 8 BC1, Be sod Air

Copper cone., 
ag. per liter Ms. Pot. Ms. Pot. Ms. Pot. sis. Pot. Ms. Pot. Bowks

Hone 1.3 0.05
SOP 1.5 0.44
200 2 0.57

B U J W
2323 -0.38

*6 0*57 3927 0.35 5*27 -0.40 7202 -0.40
12 0.59 1218 0.53 2680 0.45

Tltsnius corroded
rapidlyfitsMss corroded
BO Visible COTTOSlC®
Slight

Baae 2.0 -0.38 36 -0.%)
20* 2 0.52 1362 0.60
200 2 0.61

AIF
1727 -0.39 
2*?T7 0.57 
2698 0.40

Tltsnlus corroded
corrosionBo vie

Bo visible corrosion as inwrsed portion; corrosion above sols, line

a The final add concentrations sere such less than 10 S.



required in 10 I* Smaller amounts of copper result 1 n passiv
ity for shorter periods* In 10 II acid passivity seems to toe 
decreasing at the end of 2 days even tilth 200 milligrams of 
copper per liter.

Electron diffraction examination of the surface of 
Hie specimen iMsersed in 5 K acid, 200 t̂ g. copper, helium at- 
modifier© for 7 1 minutes with final electrode potential of 0 .C& 
volt failed to shear the presence of copper, copper oxide, copper 
chloride, titanium dioxide, titanium monoxide, or titanium ni
tride crystallites. One would, therefore, assume that if e 
layer of copper 1® present as such It 5.® less than 10 to ICO -° 
thick. At the sm m  time, none of the compounds mentioned. a- 
b m m  were detected in either of the following specimens:

1 ) titanium metal exposed to 1 M hydrochloric acid,
air

2) freshly polished titanium*



PASSIVITY OF TITANII3M IN HYDROCHLORIC ACID,
CORROSION TESTS

The effect of copper on the corrosion rate of tita
nium at room temperature in. hydrochloric acid with helium axid 
air atmospheres was studied. The titanium metal, chemicals, 
and helium, the preparation of solutions, the preliminary 
treatment of the gases, and the preparation of metal specimens 
were as described in the last section. However the specimens 
were smaller, 3*375 inches long, 0.25 inch wide, and 0.05 Inch 
thick. The specimen bottles were 5*5 inches high* 3*5 inches 
In diameter, and had volumes of 600 milliliters. The shape of 
the bottle and its dimensions were such that one end of the 
specimen rested on the bottom of one side of the bottle while 
the other end rested about 1.5 Inches up on the opposite side.
Of course, the specimens were totally immersed.

Each test was started with a fresh metal specimen 
and *100 milliliters of fresh solution. Approximately 500 milli
liters of air or 100 milliliters of helium per minute were 
passed through the solution for approximately one hour before 
immersion of the specimen and continuously throughout the test. 
With a few exceptions, the experiments were three days long. 
After removal from the solution the specimens were washed, 
dried and weighed.

The data summarized In Tables 17 and 18 are in good 
general agreement with conclusions based on electrode potential 
measurements. With a flow of air, titanium Is resistant to pure



Table IT - TKffeet of Copper <m Corrosion of Titanium In BCl Solutions, Air Atmosphere®

normality ofAcid!r:
WeightTime, loss/1 day® mg No

Weight loss, mllliis?ra«s per so. in, — T o r XSSl '̂ BuOn per “Cu Appsaran.ee of specimenat end
1.00 0* 99 3.01 0.21.00 1.00 3.23 0.01*00 1.00 3.10 0*2 .031.01 1.00 2*99 0.1 *02
3*0 2.87 3.00 o.h
2.9* 2.91 3.23 0.03.0 3.03 3*10 0.2 18 1.03
2.97 2*92 2.99 1*1 0.
«r H.8 3.00 0.5
5-1 h'I 3.22 0.05 h.8 3.10 0.1 1,025.0 u.n 2.98 22.6 3.77
10.1 7*0 3*00 Q.&
9*9 7 .2 3.22 Q.k10.3 *•1 7*10 123.2 20,,810 7.8 2.07 78.6 13.010.3 9*5 0.5t6 23*0 26. H
10.3 9* * 0.625' 2*. 7 19.8
9.8o.S 9*109.22 7.023.00 309*1 

2m. k 1Q.8 9*2 7.01 382*5 609.8 0.1 7-01 283.1 HB

none

none

none

.06

• 03

or

08

*07

Bright, smooth, unchanged

Bright, smooth, unchanged

Bright, smooth, unchanged
M ?J If

Corroded
w»#tto, unchanged

Corroded
if»

Corgocled
»«

a Original weight of spselmn 2*9 to 3*2 grams*



Table 18 - Effect of Copper m  Corrosion of Titeaim in EC1 Solution, Helios Atmosphere

Koroality of WeightAcid Time. loss.BUSBT" Final' days m

Wei#»t loss, milligrams per so. in. per day
2 k  Cu 20 bk C u 200 m  CuHo Cu per liter per liter per liter Appearance of specinen at end

0.997 0-9981.00 1.001.00 SMfc

2.94 2.94
2.97 2.93
3.03 3.05
2.96 2.93
4.21 4.21
4.95 5.00S.!? 5.195.06 5-03
5-06 5.05
10.0 10.010.2 10.210.2 10.210.0. 10.010. P 9 .8

10. lb 9.8

3.10
3.083.078

3-0223.0723.02$

3.016 
3.0103.061 3.016
3.032
3.0193.0163.0083.000
3.007
3.005

2.41.20.0

8.07.80.2
3.035 0.3

14.317.2 23.80.2
0.2 

'I

0 %  1.0 1.1 1.01.2

0.390.20

1.341.27

2.42.9 
3.89

59.3

0.0

.03

.03

62.6

.05

.03

18.7
0.15
0.170.180.170.20

Slight dullness Bright, smooth, un-

CorrodedCorroded
Bright, smooth, un* 
dunged 

Bright, smooth, un-
CarToIed
CorrodedCorrodedBright, smooth, unchanged Srixfct, 1Bright, smooth, uxv-

CorrodedCorrodedSmooth, faint dullness Brigjt, smooth Bright, smooth Bright, smooth
8 Original weight of specimen 2.9 to 3.2 grass, fc Each bottle had 2 specimens. 8
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■ 1 h hydrochloric acid, corrodes slightly in 3 K acid, faster 
in 5 H, and rapidly in 10 M acid. The substitution of helium 
for air Increases the corrosion rate in 1 and 3 H acid markedly 
but has relatively little effect in 5 arid 10 14 acid solutions* 
Although in helium atmosphere the change In electrode potential 
between 1 and 10 t\ acid Is less than 0*1 volt, the change in 
corrosion rate is about 200-fold. Under the conditions used 
in these experiments, 2 milligrams of copper per liter Is suf
ficient to prevent corrosion In acid concentrations up to 5 h 
in either air or helium and 20 or 200 milligrams of copper pre
vent corrosion in 10 N acid in either atmosphere*

Specimens that were not corroded retained their 
bright, smooth appearance at the end of the experiments. 14o
change In the original appearance of the titanium could be de
tected by visual examination*

Specimens that were slightly corroded became dull or 
tarnished and those that corroded rapidly took on the tamis- 
takahle corroded appearance. Corrosion was always uniform, 
without sign of pitting.

Spectrogr&phlc analyses and spectral x-ray analyses 
did not show significant differences between the copper contents 
of titanium specimens immersed in 10 N BC1, 200 milligrams cop
per per liter, helium atmosphere for 3 days and specimens that 
were not Immersed*

>



additional imnrnimms ob pasdxvxw of 'TiTmim*

stagnant Solutions of Hydrochloric Acid

The passivity of titanium sometimes breaks down In 
very strong hydrochloric acid solutions even with high conocn- 
tmtlons of copper present* This loss of passivity appears to 
be initiated in sheltered areas, such as the space under a 
glass sleeve with an imperfect glass seal* It was, therefore, 
decided to study this phenomenon by carrying out experiments 
In stagnant solutions. The experimental methods used were the 
same as those described earlier, except for the passage of 
helium or air through the solutions*

The electrode potential of titanium in a stagnant, 
solution of 10 H hydrochloric acid with 200 milligrams of 
copper per liter Is nearly the same as it Is with circulating 
gases. After 1970 minute® of Immersion the electrode potential 
was 0*57 volt, after 6k35 minutes 0.57 volt, and after 8960 
minutes the potential was -0.38 volt arid the specimen was cor
roding rapidly.

Corrosion tests were carried out in loosely covered 
vessels. The specimens were always 3.38 inches long, 0.25 inch 
wide, and 0,05 Inch thick but the solution volumes varied from 
&00 to 10 milliliters. The data sutas&rlsed in Table 19 ind3.est 
that the solutions In which titanium is passive are the mme 
with or without the passage of air or helium. However, when 
titanium is in contact with a small volume of sta^aant 10 B



Table IQ - Bassivlty of fitmlum In Stagnant Hydrochloric Acid Solutions

Solution Yoluine per Duration teelgfat loss
2 sq* in* of Time, “ RgTTSF""

Coppev sample, passivity days Total, sq. inch
normality ml./liter ml. d a y s _________mg per day

10 none
2
20

200

none
2

20

200

none
220200

400400
400400
25
10
400
400
,25400
2510
25
400
oe;
*g'j*00*00

.00.00.00
? ?';•
? 2.1 <2.9 ?1.3<2.0 
> o.i < 0 .3

? 37 
7 2? 
>12
> 77
> 27
> 77 ? 27 
pJI 
7JI
>71

.00.00.00

3.502
3 .5 *5
3 .5 *5

2. **3

3.5:7.5*0 
2.

5**.5 56*.8 
*73-7

58.9

27.1
3*.l18.7

77.179.6
'.7

M 3* .8 0
3.88

s Conclusion based on lack of pps evolution, appearance of raetal, 
bright surface.



hydrochloric acid containing 200 milligram of copper per liter 
Its passivity breaks down and tho time required for the loss of 
passivity varies fro® approximately 0*2 day for 10 milliliters 
of solution to 2*3 days for 75 milliliters. Thin does not 
seem to occur in 5 $ acid. The loss of '.passivity may he re
lated to the accumulation of some reaction product In the solu
tion,, possibly atomic hydrogen. It should be noted that 'the 
passage of ordinary commercial hydrogen through 10 M acid con
taining 200 milliliters of copper per liter does not bring about 
the precipitation of copper and that metallic copper dissolve©
In this solution with the evolution of a gas. This is not in 
agreement with the position of capper In. the E.M.P. series and 
Is probably the result of low copper Ion concentration caused 
by formation of a complex with hydrochloric acid-,.

Effect of Copper Ions in Sulfuric Acid
Solution

A few brief, qualitative experiments indicated that 
the copper Ion also has a passivating effect <m titanium to sul
furic acid solutions. For example, polished or unpolished ti
tanium begins to evolve gas after a few moments lssaerslon. to. 
pure fh percent sulfuric acid at 5^° C. but there Is no gas 
evolution, if the solution contains 200 milligrams of copper 
per liter.

Hydrogen Atmosphere
Electrode potential, measurement® mad® with ordinary 

commercial hydrogen flowing through the electrolyte Indicates
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that this gas has the sans© effect as helium. In pur© 1 H 
hydrochloric acid the electrode potential of titanium reached 
-0*11 wit® in 192 minutes and In 10 U hydrochloric acid con
taining 200 milligrams copper per liter It m i  0*55 wits 
after 224 minutes of immersion*

Melted Titanium 
The results of experiments carried cut with specimens 

of m©ltoda titanium indicated that its passivity characteris
tics mere similar to theme of metal made by powder metallurgy 
technique* The metal used in this work contained the follow
ing impurities $ cartoon 0*11 percent, Iron 0.15 percent, man
ganese 0.01 percent, silicon 0*01 percent, magnesium 0.005 
percent, chlorine 0.02-0.08 percent, nitrogen 0.018 percent.
In pare 1 K hydrochloric acid the electrode potential m s  -0*24 
volt after 14J4 minutes immersion in helium and 0.08 volt after 
1164 minutes in air. The corrosion rate in pure 5 $ hydrochloric 
acid m s  6.3 milligrams per square inch per day for a 3-day test 
while the addition of 20 milligram of copper per liter decreased 
the corrosion rate to 0 .0 3 milligrams per square Inch per day.

a Made by Allegheny Ludlum Company*



"EFFECT OF PASSIVITY OF TITANIUM ON GALVANIC CORROSION

A series of experiments carried out to study the corro
sion of titanium-copper couples in various concentrations of hy
drochloric acid in the presence of helium or air are included 
here to show the effect of the passivity of titanium on its gal
vanic behavior. In each, test weighed strips of copper and ti
tanium were coupled through a calibrated resistance, and to
gether with identical, uncoupled specimens of each metal, were 
maintained in contact with hydrochloric acid solution in a. 
sealed bottle. Voltage drops across the calibrated resistance 
and the electrode potentials of the couple and of the uncoupled 
specimens were determined at intervale during the experiment; 
weight changes were obtained at the end of each experiment.

The bottles used in these experiments were approxi
mately 5 inches high and 3-1/2 inches in diameter, had a volume 
of 600 ml., and contained 450 ml. of electrolyte. The rubber 
stoppers had openings for gas inlet and outlet, the tube to 
the potassium chloride bridge, and 4 sample tubes. The metal 
specimens were 6-1/2 inches long and 1/4 Inch wide, the titani
um being 0.04 inch thick and the copper 0.06.5 inch thick. These 
were protected at the solution lines by enclosing them In wax 
filled glass tubes which passed through the stopper and extended 
to a point below the solution line, forming gas tight seals and 
permitting external electrical connections without solution line 
effects. The submerged sections were 2.73 inches long and 0.25 
Inch wide. The electrode potentials were measured and the solu
tions were prepared in the manner described before. The air was
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passed through 3 percent sodium hydroxide solution and several 
water bottles before going to the specimen bottle and the 99*97 
percent pure helium was passed through a water bottle, neither 
gas was passed through preliminary acid bottles since this is 
unnecessary with acid more dilute than 5 H. titanium metal 
used In these eaq^erimsnts was prepared in U. S. Bureau of Mines 
laboratories from powder containing 0.5 percent cobalt in addi
tion to the usual imparities. Althou&i the presence of cobalt 
may change the corrosion characteristics of the metal* It is 
considered satisfactory for these experiments* The copper was 
Bevere Mixture 100, also known as Electrolytic or Tough Pitch 
copper, with a minimum of 99*9 percent copper; the copper speci
mens were not annealed. Titanium rad copper specimens were pre
pared as described before*

Air or helium was passed through the solution for a- 
bout one hour prior to, and continuously during, each experi
ment* After immersion of the metal specimens, cne or more 
electrode potential measurements were made, and then the switch 
In the galvanic couple circuit was closed and the couple experi
ment started. The tests ware made at room temperature, 23° to 
28° C., and the length of the tests varied from 19 to 100 hours, 
depending on the corrosion rate. At the end of the experiment 
the specimens were removed from the tubes, cleaned, rad weighed.

The metal lost from the specimens by galvanic corro
sion was obtained by subtracting the wei|$it loss of the un
coupled specimen fro® that of the coupled specimen of the same 
metal, upon the assumption that each undergoes the same chemical 
corrosion. This value was used to obtain the 11 calculated galvanic



current" by means of Faraday * s law. The ‘Measured current11 was 
obtained from the Imam resistance (.619 or .627 etas) and the 
voltage drop across it. Hie copper content of the electrolyte 
at the end of the experiment was estimated from th# total cop
per dissolved and th© volume of electrolyte. Analyses proved 
that th© flow of helium under the conditions of these experi
ments did not change th# acid concentration appreciably. For 
example, th# flow of helium through 2.95 M solution for 73«b 
hours lowered th© concentration of hydrochloric acid to 2 .8 9 K. 
The consumption of acid resulting from metal solution was neg
ligible in experiments with helium atmospheres and relatively 
large in air atmospheres. Percentage of original acid con
sumed is as follows (calculated from copper dissolved) : He. P ~
2b percent, Mo. 5 ~ 19 percent, Mo. 7 * 7*7 percent.

Th# essential data are summarised it. Tables 20 and 21. 
In general, the electrode potential of the couple is between 
those of th© uncoupled metals and is much closer to th# more 
electronegative of the two. In other words, th# ay stem 1® 
under anodic control.

In a belli® atmosphere and acid concentrations from 
9 .9 6 to %.&8 B and In air and 11 acid th© electrode potential
of titanium in pur®- acid is more electronegative than that of 
copper and titanium should corrode galvenlcally. However, in 
two instance® 0.96 K He and h.5b &lr# the copper corroded gal- 
vaoicaXly because the titanium became passivated by copper ions 
formed by solution of th© copper strips. This may have bean 
accidental in the case of 0 .96 N He but not in th# esse of t .54 

air since copper la very likely to corrode with air present.
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Table 21 * Galvanic Couple Experiments, Titanium-Copper

Experi
mentnumber

Normal
ity of 
HC1 Gas

Time 
coupled, 
hra.

Weight loss. 
Titanium

milligrams
Copper

9 O.96 He 101.68 A .2 
B .2

A
B 9.1

7*1270
3 I.98 He 17.17 A .7 

B .1 
76

A
B

0.0
1.5

4 2.95 E© 73.53 A 12.6 B 10.4 
2.2

AB 1-5
0.0

Current In c”L,"rT   Measuredpie, milliamps.l̂ alculated.

6

Re

c:

A.48 He 70.2?

4.48 He 75.37

1.98 Air 19.63

2.96 Air 19.28

4.54 Air 22.35

A 27.8 B 21.0g* ClD • v5

A 39.

A
B

A
B

,4
.3

0
0

A 1.0 
B .1

A  4.3 gain 
B 10.7 loss

1.4

A  42578 
B

m

A 51561
B 3930(

A 35640 
B 19486

355

1.08
1.95

46.62
71.52

2. §23.18
5.0120.43
70.37

.543.30
7.0719.00

.€3
5.27
8.209.20

.01
Cu -

.01 
T1 -

.016.081.21

.23

.19.21
Ti-

.13.86.83.42.41.44
Ti-

.65Ti-

.10

.70
6.7097-0 Cu-
.114.0

18.'26.incomplete Cu-

•5 .13
2.87 • 32
6.37 4.0
16.73 59-022.80 76.0

.016

.059

.05

.16

.27

51

53

62

a A specimens were coupled; B specimen© were uncoupled.
^ Immersion time.
c There were no uncoupled specimens.
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In those instances there the electrode potential of titanium 
Is wore electronegative than that of copper and the amount of 
copper in solution m s  too small to passivate the titanium, 
galvanic corrosion of titanium occurred as expected* In 1*9® 
air and 2 .96 air copper Is electronegative to titanium In pure 
acids and corrodes galvanio&lly, but the rate of galvanic corro
sion may have bean Increased by the passivation of fee titanium* 
In general, the galvanic corrosion of capper I® much more rapid 
than that of titanium* The exception w m  0 .9 6 H, He Wh©re cop
per corroded very slowly. Ibis corrosion rate was slow because 
of much cathodlc polarisation because of lack of oxygen* The 
fact that the potentials of the coupled and the uncoupled copper 
strip are the same, 0.01 volt support© this explanation. In 
other eases wham copper corroded galv&ni c&lly the air supply 
w m  ample. It was observed in these experiments that changing 
the rate of air flow caused corresponding change® in the gal
vanic current but changes In the rate of helium flow had no 
effect* Furthermore, when titanium corrodes galvanleally the 
current rises to a peak during the first few hour® after the 
circuit Is completed, then drops to a lower value and remains 
fairly constant during most of the axpefkment* On the other 
hand, v&ien copper corrodes g&lv&nle&lly the current generally 
rises at a moderate rate during the first 5 to 7 hours and 
then rises very rapidly during the reminder of the test*

The measured and calculated "currant in the couple" 
are generally of the same order of magnitude, Indicating that 
a considerable portion of it I® caused by metal solution* The
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most notable exception to this generalisation is in the oase 
of 0 .26 M acid, air where there is a large current without gal
vanic corrosion of copper* High chemical and galvanic corro
sion generally occur together* An exception was observed in 
the case of copper in 4.54 H acid and air atmosphere share 
chemical corrosion is lowest and galvanic highest. Experiments 
6 and 8 (4,48 B, He), in which the electrolytes contained rela
tively little dissolved copper, gave similar results indicating 
that the presence of uncoupled specimens had no effect under 
these conditions.
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The data wrnmm'ized in Table 22 show that air or 
lour concentrations of certain dissolved metals passivate ti
tanium in strong hydrochloric acid solution© and that pas
sivity is accompanied by very noble electrode potentials*
.An electrode potential wore electronegative than -0.23 volt 
seem® to Indicate the absence of passivity. In no Instance 
was the electrode potential of a corroding specimen more 
electronegative than -0.4 volt, although the standard elec
trode potential for titanium ,ms been calculated as -1*75 
volt from theraodynamlc data. The results of a few experi
ment® carried out with- specimens of melted titanium indi
cate that this metal exhibits the same type of passivity. 
wtmn titanium specimens are placed la contact with small 
volumes of solution containing 10 K hydrochloric acid and 
200. milligrams of copper per liter with only limited con
tact between the solution surface and the outside atmos
phere and there Is no gas bubbling through the solution, 
passivity breaks dotcn after a period of time. This time 
interval mrnrnm to be projxjrti-aml to Hie ratio of solution 
volume to specimen area being about 0.2 day for a solution 
volume of 10 ml. per 2 square Inches of specimen surface 
area and more than 2 day© for 75 ml. per 2 square Inches. 
Tblm lose of passivity doe© not occur, or occur© much more 
slowly, with 5 E acid containing 200 milligram of copper



Table 22 - Passivity Corrosion of Titanium

Passivity Corrosion
Electrolyte Concentrationand gas f Ion Electrodepotential,®*volt

uoacentr&ticn end gas flow Electrode
potential,8,

volt
HC1, pure 1 - 3  M,air

0.05 4 - 10 Mair
1 - 10 K
Be

-0.27 to 
-0.40

-0.31 to 
-0.39

HC1, 0.003 ®ole per 
1 iter. dissolved
metal®

1 H
air or Be

0.04 to 
0.90

HCl, 0.003 mole (200 ibjs)
dissolved copper per liter

1 - 10 nair or Be 0.40 to
0.65

HCl, 20 mg. dissolved 
copper per liter

1 - 10 I
air 0.45 to 

0.55
1 - 5 NHe

0.48 to 
0*55

10 M
m

-0.40

BC1, 2 mg. dissolved copper per liter 1 - 5 Nair 0.43 10 M 
air -

1 NBe 0.43 5 - 10 IHe -O.38

NaCl 1 - 3*open 0.35

x2soH 1.1 Iopen
0.20 2.2 I 

©pen -0.33

a Steady-state potential referred to normal hydrogen, electrode*
•u: Cold, copper, platinum, iron, mercury, Einc, cobe.lt, aluminum, magnesium

40
1



per liter. The loss of passivity Is attributed to the &ccuxbu~ 
latlon of atomic hydrogen. However, passivity appears to be 
maintained if commercial hydrogen 1© substituted for helium 
or air.

Although the more noble electrode potentials indicate 
that a reaction involving oxygen, taet&l-yl or metal ion© take© 
place at a passive surface, there Is no visible deposit on or 
change In the appearance of the surface except for a slight 
tarnish In certain borderline solutions. These Ions M y  be 
called passlvators or anodic inhibitors- and the system la ap
parently under anodic control. The tendency for titanium to 
be passivated by these ions should affect the galvanic behavior 
of titanium ae win demonstrated with copper-titanium couples in 
hydrochloric acid solutions. Titanium is also passive In di
lute solutions of sodium chloride In contact with air but the 
effect of air m s  not studied In this case. Titanium la pas
sive in 1.1 K solutions of sulfuric add In contact with, air 
but not in 2.1 H acid* Dissolved copper also produces pas
sivity In sulfuric acid solutions.

The passivity and noble electrode potential exhibited 
by titanium metal in 1 to 3 N hydrochloric acid solutions with 
air bubbling through the solution may be attributed to the ex
istence of a thin, .Invisible layer of an oxygen compound of ti
tanium on the surface. Presumably, the film recfulres oxygen 
for repair and is dl ©solved faster than It can be repaired in 
acid stranger than 3 K* Hence, passivity breaks down In helium 
atmospheres and in acid stronger than 3
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In acid solutions- titanium has a stream tendency to 

form Tl^* ions and purple Ti-4 ions with the liberation of atom
ic hydrogen.0' Copper ions, when present in the solution, tasy 
precipitate on large areas of the titanium surface forming an 
invisible film of inactive titanium-copper alloy and thus tend 
to stifle the formation of titanium 1ms. It is well known 
that titanium forms alloy© with copper^* ̂  a© well as with 
meet other metals^#32#35. Although no copper was detected on 
the surface of the specimen by physical methods, this rnmmm^ 
tion Bemm justified by the more noble electrode potential and 
the leaner corrosion rate* Furthermore, the increase in elec
trode potential produced by the various metals i© related to 
their..nobility. In 10 II hydrochloric acid the tendency for ti
tanium to dissolve may be greatest and perhaps the passivating, 
effect of copper Is decreased by more complex ion formation*
This would increase the rate of formation of atomic hydrogen *
The greater quantity of atomic hydrogen will have no effect on 
the passivity if It Is swept from the solution by the passage 
of «, gas* But if the solution Is stagnant and the volume rela
tively small, sufficient hydrogen can accumulate to destroy pas
sivity. In 5 N acid the tendency for titanium to dissolve I© 
less and the effective concentration of copper ions m y  be 
greater so that tee loss of passivity occurs very slowly, If 
at all.

& T1 = Ti+* . ffe~ K° = -1.75 volts
Tl*+ = Tl*4* ~ e* VO = -0.57 volts

(latimer p. 251)
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